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these promises’ is, that He should have i du- we will (teach the children re 
merous’ seed. 

4) OR Liz, i} : 

~ shall come mito mel 

“assure, the full success. 
“His will. : 
infinite; "His power is: aluiighty. ind {ove un- 
changeable. : i, 

~ riod. 

1 watchedtlie signs ol the: times, liuth in the 

but shining briglited and brighter unto 

of the Spirit. 

tensive in 
3 y 3 > 9 * 

Pierce resalved in:1892 to set apart, tee linst | ion of fsrael, and: the success which has fol- | 

"London open an the. occasion, 

twas ea actly the same mn this conntry when 

churches on the contiticat, 

“vent and eflectual prayer of a righteoyis man | 

~ehcouraging sign. 
“stitution of the great Head of the Church to | 

GREAT. | “of the: conversion of siincrs. 

In 1803, the. veuerable John Newton ob- | 

land he could not find fifty pious clergy. In 

of ministefs has increased at least ten fold. 

- of so ufany churches ii the woods, for: they 
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of posta or they wull got bemattended to, 
or Rr ters RN to. act ds Agents, anil 

py | mention Religiovs Truce: Societies ‘as an | 
. ter enconrnging ‘sign of: the Times, < 

| Within our own recolec tion there were ma- | 
+ ny who would iether hear the gospel preach | 
“ed vot read a Bible. ‘Phe forier they ¢on- | 

ly devised fable. "Bug to many of them, 

Mices bf subrcriders AT an paris. these httle tracts, or dumb missionaries, | 

! have spoken lotides than thander and. broken 

Le ar didi “odheir fin hearts: wi pieces and eansed the 
From the Christian Index, + i uy Mm pieces wed 

The fll ketch of reach, ears of godly sorrow to flow from: their | 
ao $ * 2) a he fo ho oe 9 a Str i) aves. From my own: knowledge, ‘1 could 

: : 
Wy the Revs vey in our College themtion nota lew who have Log u made! wise | 

Chapel, wits furgished for the Index by. our | anto salvation hy redding a religions duc. 
particulur requests Rg 

dey; 

sh: Ml pros per.” 

[sarsn 53: 10. 

RH. This plénsired of the: Lord Shall pros. erencobrging sign of the times. - 
Pry t | 

Whilst not 

5° “To confirm  instaiee will be touund, 
thir truth 1 would remind you : 

. [OF the ability of the covenant Dbe- 
| rian system: was brought, into general ase " 

wi the Father and the San, 
Eogland, Satan, “as fun angel of igh 

The. work 

made many promises to his Soa. One ol children sis days to read, write, &c., and 

gion on the 
None will doubt hit Jesus Lord's Then a mighty 

tiniched the work as a faithful servanty. Hor 
dav, 

By this nable justittion mulii- 
wdes of dear children have heen’ taken trom 
“the streets and, fed 10 the sane tnary—have 

ceased from “doing exil’ and leafed to do 
good; and eternity only’ will disclose the in- 
calenl: able mumber that have been brought to’ 

perform His promise. . Hence said the! Sa- 

vicar; ‘all that the F uglier has gives-uynto me 
The salvation ol sin- 

ners therefore mist prosper. There i Is no 

continge ucy’ or ungertamuty inthe walle: 

2. he qualifidations of Jesus, in whose 

rere 

9% Ww ith greg pleaspre a od confidence Fi God 7 are tie cn] 1 am Sond, he 

sidered foolishuess and the laura cuuning- | 

3.7 13 We H might the Spiri it of God ny . “the plea Ho renounce the religion of my fathers, But 
““PTHE:-PLEASURE OF 7 HE LORD. sure of the Lord 

-SH ALL PROSPER IN HIS HAN DS. nove My very heart! rejoices, and. ny pen; | ql concluded—that 1 would seek an interview 

like that of a ready writer, hastens to record | With the author of the Age of Reason, and 
1. Salvation: of sinners the peculiar. plea he wupretede sated sud universal practice of | “have all my doubts removed. 

sure of Jehovaly. : “the education ofthe rising generation nsunoth | alone; and, introducing myself, told him my 

word of God. 

ggested that this system excluded reli- have beewreading your Age of Reason, and 
\ rE 

of redemption was committed fo Je sus, To. gions education. - Well, said the piovs amd | 
‘encourage His in this work the: Father has Sregdent christians, Tet Lancaster teach the. 

impulse was | 

given. to the. infant institution or Subbath 
dare’ we doubt that thie Fatherwill faithfully: schools, 
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‘believe, or be damned” —and he turned away 
7 or ‘his'heel, while his lip curled with scok 
Faud his fed. darkened with: agger. “Ne, 
gentlemen,” did he, timing again to the 
company, “I am a believer: in Tom Paine 
and his age of Reason, not in the Bible.” 
“aWill you allow me,” said a'tall dnd dig-: 

| nified old gentleman, with a severe and cali 
expression of coulitenance, Hq tell ydo a lit 
tle of my history. It may not be unprofita- 
ble fo you, Land. those who listen 10 ns— 
) hen was a young—quite a young pan—~ 
Vhad beard of the Age of Reason. | read 
ity ledeank in its sentiments, and determined 

cI felt uneasy, and as | had the ‘opportunity, | 

1 found him,   errand—told him of my pious: father, my 

entertain towards the Bible, as being the r 

ble is false. 

with which he seemed to regard wiry and the | 
agony with: whieh “his whole frame chook | 
and trembled as he said; almost in the voice | 
of ba fury, Young aan! the Bible is not false: | 
il is not false; it is true, too rnc; uwid the 
Age of Reason. is. Salse. Young man, he | 
repeated with great ‘vehemence, reticmber 
what 1 say: the Bible is not Jalse: il is brue, 
too true; the: Aze of Rasa is false. And | 
then he surik into a melancholy mood, drop- |! 

a saving Kiowledge of the Redeemer; anit ped | bis head ‘upon fils hands, with his elbows | 
hauds the pleasureof tire Lord. is 10 pros Pers nota lew hate become. preacliess of right- resting ‘upon-_his table, like one absorbed | 

‘'N othing can defeat” cousnesss Bat | must stop. 
His knowled; se and ison are’ overw helmid with the recollection of 

many religious ard benevolemt Institutions, 
the glory ol the present age. 

3. The signs of the times in wlijch we I dave, Luwever, not pass ater: in silence 
live assure us that thi salvation of sinners (he T° emperance canse as another: pleasing 
shall: prosper: nore than at any ful ther pe- sign of the times. For although its primary + 

I; ix particularly to this part of the design, is ‘only 40 tescue men from t temporal 
subject tha EF woul now ¢ull your serious: yl and trerefore is not subject to ecclesi- 
atention. For more dip forty years have guical or Pulitic al interference, vet it is cal 

eulawed to promute the good of both. ‘Many | 
old aud new world, and 1 have iséen the | vetormed dronkurds? have not” ouly become 
first arising like the twihight of the ao he “usclul embers of soe iety,- but also . pious | 

members ul the: charch and more useful putin; 
Pest nt day. 1 tichilg, 5 

. The first andanoit ene outagiog i» felr- ; 
- and fré quent prayer fox the pourihg ont; D 

Never was thoge A more 

spirit of prayer than bas been wit ~donuble were I to say nothing about my - 
nessed since the beginniog of thig century. | gear bretliren the Jews. - Yes, the efforts of 
Small was. its commencement, but Now ex nistians i Europe, since the commence- 

pra tice. Fuller, Carex and | pinent of this conury, to promote the salvi- | 

Although these ndings. have already ex- 
Needed my intended hnits, yet it would 

(x= L duubiless be considered 
tensive 

iy rs | 
Monday «in every month as a missiona owed, is otic of the mest pleasing and most 
prayer meeting. Tn 1802, when © arrived encouraging’ signs of the times. Time does | 
10 London, found only ene church open, | NW permit as 1o-give a dbaile «db account of 
and they wok it in turn; but five yeyrs #ZO | hese effostsitmust sufiice to state that when 

I bot only found eve Ty evangelical chareh in I firstCommenced preaching wo my brethren | 
but all over { 

Britain the same prayer me eng is observed. 

ed a ‘concert of pr ayer, 

in London, Tu 1805, tliere was not a chris 

| tian knowa to shew wh the. Jews the way to 
) heaven: nor sconld we find a converted Jew 

1 sreived here ul 18186, Tne chure hes in } ation st the Wony thousands. then resident 
Now Fe rs thiis fries acting in TM England: Ne wl, gloripus change!— 

their tury; but now évery church, both in the | a 
cities and 1 1a lie country observe the sane; 1 The, Loudon Senlery for promis, chiis-. 

nay, it is observed ir alt missionary st: ations | 43 missionarics; HONG them are. 18 con- 

wmong | the heathen as well as among the | verted Jews: pFe ching to their own breth- 
Hence itis call- | | ren, and 1: 4 other converted Jews are settled 
And if the Ter- | | ministers in ciidstian’ charcbes, and ‘more | 

thar 3000 Jews have made a public profes- | 
avails much with God, how much more these | sion of faith ‘in the Lord Jo us Christ. | 

united prayers of the people of God. | But these are “ouly the first fruitsy what a, 
2. The preac hing of the gospel i is thie next | 

This. is the divine in- | precions prowisés concerning their future | 
restoration and COIR érsion shall be’ fulfilfed. 

(And if thet fall of tiem. be the riches of tire ! 
never hear | world" a Row. 11: 12, 16. But, dear’ bro- | 

How, aston: 3 ther, is it not strange that notwithstanding 
ishingly great has been the increase of evan- | the wonderfil. suceess which bins attended | 

gelic al ministers within the last fifty. years! | ype labors of ¢liristians abroad, there should : 
be 50,000. Jews left in these happy States 

serves that in: the- 10,000 parishes i in Eng- 1 ond ho man. curing for their sonls. Let us | 

| remember that, “Salvation is of the Jews,” 
the University of C ambridge there were not | aid that the Captain. of ourlsalvition was of 

less. thay 250 pious stadents. To this coun- the/ seed of Abraham, of the ‘trite of Judah, 
try, } need not to tell you, that the sumber 4 of the family of David, and. w hiilst He hi- 
F orchas o] tercedes for us in heaven, let us pray for the | 
ormerly the churches gloried in an iguo-  ulvaiion of His brethren and Kinsmen after | 

rant ministry, and hence ! Si] pase the reasqll ig (esh, and furnish the mw ith the” “SANE 

promate the FONversiun be Numers, Heuee 

where there is no-prcac hing. we 

My mind is 

the 

i 

with lis own thoughts, and those thouglits of | 
a most painful nature; and as 1 left hin; eve- 
ry shadow of doubt about the truth of the 

' Bible left me, with the last words which 1 
Viren hite-utter alter he had ‘buried bis: (ace 

in his hands. ‘Phey yere memorable w ords. 

T hey were theses | wish: I had never written, 

steanpa and unpar- 

tignity amodig: the Jews, employ not less than 

| plentiful harvest w. ill follow when the many 

pA Qe skillful, hand, without t 

: ven, will avail nothing.” 

tadverted tothe eleventh verse, “He shall 

T You sée me now far advanced i in life,” 
: ay the old gentleman, “and expect 

to try the reality of the religion which [ pro- | 
fess, very soon. | am a believer in the 

Christian system, and owe it perhaps, under 
God, 10 that interview with Mr. Paine, just 
before his lastilluess, that BAm a believer. | 

1 saw the agony of his wind as he looked | 
upon the young man who then stood before’ 
Iam as he then “apposed, ruined by his own | 
instromontallitybe, That wich of has has fol 1 

lowed me (0 this hour, and if] ke wished that 
he had never wrillew i, the time may come 

when you may wish you had neved believed : 
il. » | ‘. J 3 

The old gentleman ld no more. 
“walked away in silence. The young man 
looked abinshed, ashamed, thunderstruck, 
confounded; and we heard no more ¢ him 

Lor his “Age of Reason” during the remit 
der of the vovage.” We made some inqui- 
ries about our aged friend; found he was a | 
merchant in a Western rity in easy circume 
stances—a member of Presbyterian 
Charch, and a mai t nivebsally respec ted and | 
beloved by all wie know: his. — MH’ ‘atchman 
‘of the ¥ alley. ; 

THE SHEPHERD. 
When the subject led to it, Mr. Dawson, 

as has been seen, conld be as tender, its on 
other occasions ie was rousing and severe, — 

At the opening of Wortley chapel, near 
Liceds, he er for lis text, Tsa. xi 9—11. 
ME told his hejirers, that the text was like a 

well toned organ,~full, varied, powerful, 
sweet; but that it required some one to touch 

“the Keys with skilt; and yet, he added,~— 
be brenth of hea |. 
However he him- 

self, he observed; might attempt to. handle 
thie instrument, all would be in vain, | Tunless | 

the breath of” God, ‘the’ inspiration “of ‘the | 
« Almighty,” filled the pipes. “He believed, 
at the same time; that a person like himself, 

engaged | in agricpltural pursuits, and of pas- 

“toral- habits, could entef more. readily; into the | 
meaning of some parts of the text, thuti. ma- 

“ny of his hearers, who had. to attend tothe | 
loom, and seldom ‘stirred abroad, He then 

He 

‘feed his Hock like a shepherd ; he shall ga- |. 

|| the ear of the congreghtion, the poor pewi-, 

But, said I, Mr. Paine; 1 Cha ay Hig a deep viterest, at the sae Aue, in pasinges away.’ 

a Purchase of his own blood. 
[ have aboit made np'my ‘mind that the Bi. LJ hong 

1 shall never forget the agony | b 

of divine awithority, Hitherto x al thou come, 

sion i¥ genuine.” For all mapkind dre born fensive, say that they do, wot believe in one | 

1 

intl chap! er of Romans, and have butyed. no ear bat that of Jehovah listen to Nour pe- 
¥ 
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thou hast sent, TAIL that he, Foiher giveth? | A TATE or WO. 
me shall come to me. And ne many as were "| A fow weeks since there might have. 
‘orduined to eternal life-belioved. 1 endure found i in one city a respectable and hoppy, 
all things for theelect's mke. "The election | though a poor family; conwisting of ‘n_father 
hath obtained it anil thie rest were blinded. aud six clnldrem. | The wife ond mather died 

New. A ‘deny the foreknowledge of God. | wboat two years ince, leaving the discharge 
(Ody Elect dee oping to the foreknowl- of the household duties ta her eldest child, a. 

tent wag exhibited as follow owed iy the mercy)| lof] edge of God. All things are naked and of daughter abant, twelve vears old. . "These 

God ; Jesus, 1 the. * Great Shepherd of ‘the petied to the eyes of him with w how we have | Ciltities’ she had discharged with singular abil- 
todo. |:” lity Tor one -of ber nge.. Her Lrothers and shicopy™ pursuing | him 3 going into the wil 

derness ; faying hold of Lim by his Spiri(s] Now| God would fo wrong to honie | sisters learned to look ap to her ax 10 a moth- 
one and reject anodier, ire ii on Ais 

atixions edict de lis eye oe "wh 
Joy on seeing it stir ifs limbs—still more on 
raising its bead; and finally tiansported to 
behold iy, though staggering, upat its feet, 
and to Jear-it bleat., ‘Jost at that moment, 
the bleating of the lamb seemed to die upon | 

  bringing him to the fold, fostéring, aninmting 
him 5 and atlengih delighted with she voice | first cholree, We slionkl have feason to find had been in a measure repaired; and each’ 
hi * bleating in the ear heaven | fault with ims. forever, And God wonld | morning aud evening, as be and bis title Mercy mercy, mercy!” —fecble at first, then have no reason. to find fault with the signer | ones surrounded their (mnily altar, he failed | waxing stronger a ‘stropger. i Here, ows | who does ot repr. Lot 10 bless heaven fur the gift of 50 veduable 
ing to the manner of Ww orking upithe sabjeet | Olid, Fhou will say. thea unto me, Why a child. 
— imi ting, as. far vis compatibl with doth he yet find fault, for who hath re sisted | { Thus: things continued anil about a week 
the sanctity of the plae, | the first fechlp cries | his will 7 Nay But O man, whe art thou sinces A family bad sole manths previons- . 
of the returning sivner, which wee instantly | that repliest against God? Shall the thing | ly moved into the, neighborhood, and be- associated wid the first bleatings of th Jina, | formed say to him that tormeds it, Why hast tween the iwo an ntmacy was gradually 
the subject was overwhelming, nis | encour: | thou made me thns? Hath nit the pottet | formed. Information byxiig | at length 

‘hall a century aro multitudes coald nether ail more ious and tender mather; of the aging beyond expression, to seckers of sal. pow ef over the lay, of the same lumyrsto | reached the ears of the widower that his new 

| <The second of | hese propositions is. the read nor write; in hut a short time no such | Feligious instruction they had given mej and | iyation.. The Shepherd's ear was represents. 
But the lLancaste- | the reverence which they had: taught me to, ol asp ver open to their cry, and his heart 

| make one vessel gnto horior, and another n= | neighbors were the harborers of those “whose 
{to hishonor, feet take hold on hell,” he commanded his 

8  beatling With compassion towards em] Naw, / Dr. Clark has explained all these daughter to cease her intercourse with-them. 
A few mornings since, the daughter | mot | 

“0 Old.) Wha is this that “daikencth conn- | making her appearance as early as usual, 
{ sel by w fords without kbowledge? Shall he: ber Boom was visited, bit found unt@nanted. 
[that conte ndeth with the Almighty tnstriset; The truth af once Rakhe d across the mind of 

. nk him? He that reproveth God, tet hiin an- the father—his danghter had been decoyed 
GOING OVE R THE DAM. — No.’ 3. Bower i it. | Wilt Lok alzo disannal my judg. {rom the paths of wirtue!-—\Y ith a ody 

Doubtless it will relieve 3 your suspe vse, ment; wilt thou ¢ondemn me that thou | mivy- heart lie communicated: the intelligence to a 
Messrs. Editors, to learn the latest news a- | eg be righteous 2. vk) : | frie nd, and besonglt his advice and’ assist- 

bout the ld doctrines—-the persecuted doe- | i: REMARKS. Lance. The strapge [amily were called upon, 
trines held by Congregationalists, C.; Bap- | Sime may he very carest 16 -hiiow the | {and acquainted with the oljeet of their visite, 
tists, Episcopalians, P reshyterians, and the writer's e xplanation of ‘these old doctrines. | The ciel, mistross was entrested with jears 
ancient prophets, patriare bs and lioly apos- Reply. al hese ald doctrines are already as i to give 4h at information she povsessed of the 

tles. lotthis regionPand other plices, i it has | plain nsithe v can be mide, My anxiety is | cid; andro deliver her vp il she were in the 
been most confidently afljy med, ! “that al ¢ mit be red miciled to them, I: swould | house. Ty, these enitreatied she appeared 

advise every one who does not love these old | | perfectly callnus, Herself (allen from the- 
1 N doctrines, earnestly 10 pray that he may be |. (high cstate of female chastityyshe seemed to 

Although. the \old doctrines J Five ; edn | rec onciled to thea. As to getting them aver | glory in having plotted the destruction of 
tried hy fire and by wafer, by 1} icide and liy the dam, aoi-camot” As well may you blot unother of her sex, She did not deny that 

sober opposition, by bichaps aol hy exhort. oul the ui in the heavens. It would be far | the clopemant of the girl was known to her; 
ers, for a few years past, vet if sanoot i in 80. heer to uy and get FEConn ited to the light indeed, she boldly declared that kefore night 
bier truth bie said that they ave gone ‘over! thidy to put it out. Stigmatize, as you may, "she world be 200 wiles from the city, that 

board,” To all the followers fof Arminivs, Wiese doctrines by the name of * old P—rid- | | she bad ‘been provided with ample means, 
“the old doctrines em to spe avith a kind Henle the mn as you will Sop pose them wit I 4 and that, had at heen necessary, she would 

all your might; heat up ihe furnace of per- have given her $20 from. her OWR-Purse. 

seeuiipn, for thene; but remember that you Co This is all the information the futher was 
waves be ctayed? It is tru y # Avimating 0. will borin vain. The “old ‘doctrines ©? able 10 gnin of lis danghier, nor has he, 

sec how many, thie te are who prefer the old will:not go * over the dam, Glory to God!" | we believe, learned anything additional since 
Ldoe trines tel the new. It is a sign their conv er-1 These to whoni these articles are most of then. Satisfied that farther cotreaty of the 

"woman would be in vain, he purposed to call; 
the law to Lis aid; bay found after repented . 
inquiries, that there was ho enactment suijed 
10 his case, T lipugh he had reason’ to be- 

lieve that his daughter was still at the house 
of the we nan who had led ler astray, pot- 

withstanding the story of hier being 200 miles 
frowns here; the law was wile wseless 10 him 

wut his (sespicions should be confirmed. — 
Nor could the woman be arrested for enticing 
the gid an ay for the purposes. of prostitution, 
she being x bude over 14 yers of age, and 

1 i — —— . 

{ Fr ram the I't! Chronicle. 

frat *¢ these 

old doctrines are just going ove the dan! 
Glory to God!” io | 

tut no farther; “aid. there shail thy proud 

into, the wor rid oppused i in heart to the. doc- | minister] ruaping out agaiost another, Re- 
trines ol grage-—to such doctrines as we call | ply. —~Jtis a pity they had fou, thought of it. 

the docirines of Lie cross. But as soon.as before; | then there would have been no call] 

one is really born of God, he has a. relishffur | for site h iliings as have beén put forth in these | 
spich Aaetrinibe as give Cod the thiene; bus { papers, Phew isdniglny. \ wud will pre= 

Imble man, at hid very feet. Once more vail, | IN 8. M. 
yok at the a poe iE bl April 25, 1848, <1 

Co NTRAST : La op S. PB er mite, lowever, to “ive the 

bettveen thie new aud the old doctrines; an) | reader dhe rule by which be will ke able to 
this will complete the trio. And as Shad: cffme at the trie meaning of the old doc- 
rach, Meshach,. and Aviedusgi srpeirad? bet- | wines referred to in these articles :—-So sa- 
fer even in the fire than Solomon did in bis | plain them that if the sinner is saved he, will 12 being the age spe cified by ‘the statute. 

days of greatest prospirity, so it has always: ee the elory allto Cod; but thal if le is We saw the father as he turned away mn 
Deen wit’ these three cold docwines which {ost he must bear the blame forever, 8 SM. | disappointment from. the bench of justice, and 

have of late been so zealously opposed, he) ©. “have seldom seen such a complete picture of 
Appear best when most gried. / :' 1}! | despuir as he presented. With his hand 

New. docliine, Paul was a hot head, | pon “his heaving bosom, and tus face suf 

101d doctrine. Paul, a servant of Jeésys fused witli tears, be wended his way to lis 
Ehirist, ‘called to be an apostle, seperated ut and that it you have not him with, yuu, there | disconsolate hearth, to communicate to his 

to the gospel of Gal. 1 am not mad, most | is one great thing nd yet attained) late: children that she who had for years 

i ile Festhis, Do pou love the closet, and to pray before “served them ag a mother, was lost—lost for 

‘ew. 1 have cut om, my Bible he! God, ‘where no eye but hiscan see you, and time, if pot for ‘eternity—and to mourn in 
secret {or the'blighted flower thus eéely’ and 

it. tL tition ? | | | Fudely plucked (rom its pure fewe-r-F1o. 

| oi All script ure is given by inspiration) Do you love the society of Christians, land | | chester Democrat. 

of God, and is profitable. nk : to associate with thei when they approach JOUN QUINCY ADAMS. 
New. This old’ doctrine of election i is the throue of grace, tu pray for blessings I The following is given as an accurate ace 

fk ‘tu hell, and (giying a heavy Stamp — on he. church, and the ouversion of SHY: coup | of the domestic habits of John Sviuey 

pulpit), PH stamp it back again. BPeegchr! pepo? - | v ' Adama, the most wonderful of living States 

ing this doctrine has made more infidels ang | i Now that you tr pst that: vou thee been men ; : 

Univ ersalists, than very thing else put tor born ite the kif hgdom, does your heart go gp: hte Job ' Quine Adaiisdsuniveisals 

gether, YX lout ior those wha are siuners— and perhaps 1y respected, aud on all occasions acts the 
ou. “Job 15; 12, 18. W hy dail Thine: your frignds-—=that they-also may be javed ? part of a genuive re go blican.. Always rises 

heart carry thee 2 away, nnd what do thy eyes." Ly vou love the sacred Scriptures and daybreak, and long before the sun is 

wink at, that thou tunes thy spirit against | do you love to stanly the path of duty which you will seé kim at Wis desk in his chainber, 
God and lettest sich words go out bf thy is therein warhed out, by which you may writing or poring over papers which’ have 

niowth? Forever, O God, thy eword is sets! grow in grace, and hriogledge of the been banded doww to him 

tled in heaven, O low | vel thy law! How Lord A Pot. wire, who served his country so zealously 
sweel are thy wards on | Do you love to converse on his, subject | and advantageously in the stormy deys of 

than honey. | with your fellow-Christions ; © and, in fine, | ihe revolution.- Mr, Adams enters: heartily 

Nae. God etry men after they fepent does hot the whale tone of your thoughts avd inte the wants of his. fgllow (ownsmen ; be’ 
and not before, | feelings seenr 10 you to be Shaugud And offic ihe moderator at the low meetings 

Old. Ye have sot. chosen me; but 1 have whereas, before you thougin ofthe world ra! i in Quine$, und as often acts as arbiter jn 
chosen you. We, love lim because he fitst, Aher than of the Mugdow of Christy BOW Your | seuling disputes. which occur between his 

loved ps. | tears fedls a chagge, so that you can say that | neighbors. He is sportive. “and (vil ofdn- 

New. God L103. ot foreknow any. you desire not thee things which before weg |. suructive anecdotes, He attends ‘church 

SE 

ARE YOU-A CHRISTIAN? 
“Da you hunger mid’ thirst after righteoirs- 

ness, Sedling that Chest i 15 your all i in all, 

- HSE celer 

er, and ler Gather spol found that his Joss \ 

by bis patriotic + 

y 

  

  { ther the lawnbs with his..arm, and carty them | Old. For wlio be did foreknow, he al- 4 source of enjoyment # UL canstantly, mid notwithstanding he. & 

Gentiles, and when they are. converted, the | in his bosom 1" and depicted, ‘in et did predestiniaie, to be ¢ ¢ spulormed to the SEE youiean say that none of diese are what “1wb.or thiee carriages, he alwys walk. i \ 

towns; but how pleasing and encouraging to heathen SHR will come ‘othe: rising o of | FF ron personal experience, the shepherd going imngeorhi SON you desite, then fellow-truveller. 10 eternity, | When tbe. tide suits, he is fond of walking 

‘se NOW SO many Theological Lostitutions. in heir glory. Aen "| out into:the gelds, hours after the day had | . New, Tlie ald oc trade of predestination. BEWARE for he that is truly bora HIG iy the beach, ubout a nile from bis house, to 

every State of the Union, filled with pious ~~, ——— | closed, ‘or hours before day break, in the cold. no abominable bctrine.. ren {desires these things—yea sechs alles ‘them have a solitary swist. in- he’ ‘suit, pe! an 

young men preparing for preaching the glo- . | month of February or march, to visit his; Old. According as he bas chosen us | with his w bole hgnre—.N.. Y. Evangulist. ths is prewy well for a geatlema of std. 

rious gospel of the blessed God. Nota cen- “THOM AS PAINE, AND HIS AGE | flock. - The hearers was then trfvnsported in him before the fodndation of the world, thay Eta oh Wt vanced agei "Mr. Addams is not ower seve 

tury ago scarcely a Missionary Society.ex | v. OF REASON. 4 - imagination ito. the rural districts; the hea- | we should be holy’and w without blame before | Fhe Parson und the on . et ty years of age, aad bei ing exceedingly pes 

‘isted; now all evangelical denominations ate |. - We were on the deck of a bygutiful steam- k vens, in addition to the darkness of the our, | him in love ; havibg ngdgstinated. us unto ter —On Lord's day, Pe \ : The ¢ hey perate and: methadieal in every go, 

sending forth the dear missionaries to every er, which was. crowded with passengers— sometimes overshadowed with clouds, with a -the adaption of children; by Jesus. Chfist, to) maw of the enable ¢ bute 2 Sf Buen as always enjoys escelleny health, © His coast 

part &f the world. And if the gospel’ is de- some on excursions of pleasure; someon bu- | strong, cold vapor floatiug in the -atmos- | himself Jeconding Ro du good pleasure ol bis questioning the boys of ne “ xs bia) ution isis wood as it wax thirty years ogo. 

 sigoed to proinote the conversion: of sinners, * siness; some hastening “to joni their friends | | phere; and atother times, the stars’ sparkling wi $ | on the catechism, when the following a Ww - ? Tiga Jeflrson 

p i ; A God fo hy old fix die deste, logue took luck. between him and a boy | A oop ITNESS, ~ how encouaging the sigs hit the pleasure from whom they had been long separated, in the midst of the dark blue uverhead, With | . od whe sho E a pra wi eat Sony | Ti borat sitong testiony. ageins the nae 

: i -i of the Lord shall prosper. Le Tbe various groups around presented every | the ground cither covered with snow, hatd- | nies of hen befurs they ire born-—love one who had formerly been ii a disscuting Oi I er Arh at tbe white 

1 cents; or $180 a year for Lh © 0 3. Another pleasing sign’ is the anparal- variety of character: and : sentiment, and ened by the frost, or slightly crisped under t ey and-hate wnothfF—would be a'great tyrant bath school : Wik aie Ia iit sways be occapied b 
. ~~ leled increase of the Bible. Where the peo= feeling. Mote copspi¢uous than most others | feet; with a sharp wind, _ Under. these pir ad unworthy of our loves, Away with such Clergyman.— wit was you m a r yee a 

ple do nou read the Bible at liome. go see was a young man who strove not to condeal | cumstances, the. shépherd was Jiebield: By thé’ a Gnd! your pis 8 R. a ,Rorequal wise erly big espee Bo 

“whether the things are so)'” they will be his infidel opinions, and. seemed to lay claim | mind's eye,” hike a stalking shadow am the | Old, For 4 cli Jicen being not yet bora, | Bogs a oatene hing 5 : np wis ge ry te 

found. forgetful hearers. - But 50 years Ago’ to respect, just in proportion to the boldpess | midst.of the gloow,—now pausingL-now | neither having die nny . good or ail, x that 3 iy ’ a0) Seat E Ha in pe ai Hear bin benefited | 

not bulf of the christinp families had a Bible, ‘vith which they were advanced, He plunged | listening—pausing and listening agai-once’ the purpose’ of God "hcording to election|  B.—Because Lar Big no 7 A Che 

nds—{ and, | j 5, but of him that! book, (the catechist) | I shall tell a Jie, ¢fferson’s opiion pf ¢ 
whilst now ‘all have been supplied with this Tinto discussion with any and all who woald | aud’ again deceived by fancied sou hen | might ‘stand, 0g¥ ¢ Fs, _ PW not made “a meinber of | abit of using ardent spirits by mes, in pab- 

= uuspeakable treasure; and every individual | debate with him: and avowed his belief in} hearing the palpitation of his ‘awn heart; § pro- calleth. Jacdb h » hig 0 oved, but Esau have | o Jo id bi hone o 0 ———— pub 

may have his own Bible (or a few cents, and | the doctrines of Ton Paine, and his Age of ceeding, and haling, awd listening 8 and look- | | hated. . Therifofelivih he merey o on whip Shas ac i hf Gad , and wy I the 

~~ even without non Since the beginning: Reason,’ without the slightest hesitation. | ing, ull a sivall white speck appeared afew | he. un lave Mer cE "3 ig dam of pny nd RRR Lowy Hershman dy an 

. > ol this century the | Tie bas been translated |. -«] despise “the Jible,” said he, “and ‘the | paces before him, It was readily conjectur- |, : rea ‘that God gave his pon A rT. rr : duould Revie mate H I EE or tre ry, ing 

©, into nearly 200 different languages, and | hypocrites who pin their faith upon it. Re-| ed 10 be a lamb, o uy i few hours old, and | rr ny ‘before theic frvesancesr Sik ak eon y ug a admiisitaiond and were a 

~ millions have been printed and circulated | | ligion. has. cassed more bloodshed than all nearly frozen 10 de The shepherd, mio- | faith is nonsensk: x i lia "C is ln bes yu a slid 4 God? Ln omit Bh with rol 

amongst the beathen as well as among chris. | other causes put together—more. than war, | ved with tenderness, as much as by interest’ Old. As thou hast given Hm oxero er SR op wp war a he ue fh Aga 

tians, And if the Bible is. caleilated to pestilence, and famine. The Christian re- was again represented as siooping. dows alt flesh, that he held give sterug i * io ae) a be 4 cm ug tw Cir. J aiedgs Bed pare Lo emyperence | 

onginG. = HE : uke Wen: wise pe salvation, surely ve hg has been the Saute ot de Head y ing ib itups. fs Pa hu pry imp plac: a . bai (hey y might DS thee the. After this AUSWET, the ¢ {rey Shh Bi? Eau gidate en ; de 

a aad Organi Priding a ii - Bien of Be; ” 5 et i fe” eg op ing. i Whee e ; looking upon. bith trop ia and iby fon ‘Jesse Christ whom; ng more quer, but » , fog lead: to fhe vise uf : Pe 
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7 specimt Agents for the Baptin. 
" Rev.Js H(De Vorie., 

‘Rev. 8. Hunpumson. 
Mr. A. HB. “X amn; vaToN. 

+ W. C. Moaruw. 
- Rev. B. Hopes, ; 

Rev. Lemver.CaLtoway. - 

Al Baptist Ministers are ped to 

procure subscribers, - : 
— 

_ BOARD OF, Vises. i 
The follow n have been ap 

re — of the Judson Insti- 
tute, a a th of Visiters to attend the *p- 
proashing Examination. 

~ Rev. J. Hartwei, Dallas county, 
 Witiam Jounson, Esq., * ; 
Gen. N. B. WnirrigLo, Marengo county. 
'W. Buooxs, E gr 
a, C. Du Boi, Eon, " 
Rev. H. Tavman, — county. 
QC. Buuixcsuza, M.D. a : 

'. Rev. J. B. Scwnoeser, Mobile. ~~. -  : 
| Capt. Jas. A. Tarr; Wilcox county. 
Bensamin Wmrriern, Esq, Missipvippd. 

Rev. J. H. Dz Vorie, Marion. 

“. N.W.F eTcnER, M, b.« 

Jd ‘with the church at’ Big Creek, 
county, to cofimence Friday be: 

fo the fifth Sabbath in July. 
g x nd Deacons are cordially invited 

WM. HOOD. 
me anemia. 

coivod by righ eyes and happy feces. a 

M1SSISS PPI BAPTIST STATE CON: 
VENTION. 

ih This ‘body met at Mound Bluff Churche 
: Madison nty, on the 26th ult. .» and adjourn- 

- ed on the st. In the absence of official in- 
formation, we give rome extracts from a pri- 
vate. ag ‘of an esteemned sister in attend. 

er daughter, a member of the Judson 
to- trusting to the kindness : of our. 

don ihe liberty we take, 
State Convention eadiourued fast Wed- 

‘Br. Py 
yecolioer, was appointed to. presct: 

uctory Sermon, but did not arrive 

. Hie. health i is very bed. bi Phy 

wits be ahtored: the House; and 1 

i feeble, bat  Siguifing step; his sad, 

cause ‘of truth, wes aston. 1 

“is 8 persecuted man. 1 fekt too, 

“that be might sou sink to rest; that his strug: 
" gling spit might soon be freed from all care 

. | and sorrow; and’ then would ‘tise on the wings 
of faith and love to. Hux who seeth not as 
man and judges with righteous judg: 

* ment. The Convention spent a few moments. 
, im prayer for’ his recovery. . It was, sweet 0 
join so many beloved: brothers and sisters, in | 

~~ seuding up our: ‘petitions, for the. afflicted one. 
JT "The Introductory Sermon was preached on 
‘Friday, by. Br, D. B. Crawford, On Satur- 
dey, Bz. Nelson, of Covington, Ky., delivered. 
s very interesting discourse on Education. — 

: y ‘On Sabbath we had two excellent Missionary | 
rmons, ove from brother Andersou, the | 

other from bro. Haywood, of ‘Holly Springs: |, 
“On Wednesday evening, brother Buia was 

< “wolemaly set apart to the work of the minis 
©. try, with prayer by brother Grenberry, snd 

- the imposition of hands. Sermon by brother 
~ jibe; Charge’ by brother N. N. Wodd; 

A) nd of Fellowship, by brother Ander- 
son. The ‘services were deb tevin 

y bv Msvens; and re ra the arder 
in the solar system, but sétribute | very large, 

this order and besuty to the laws of nature | 
vever thinking, that & law is of itself powes- 
loss, that it presupposes a law maker. ‘But| 
‘while the atheist, or the nominal believer in 
Christianity indulges in thess limited specu. 
lations, he to- whom Christ his become of 

quickening -Bpirit, stes add acknowledges 
Gap in ol. foal he cen 4 Deity. prosent,| 

“Tothat 1 ayeterions influence whith. pervades 
the universe, attracting one partigicle. of inet: by 

es ‘ter to another, throughout teativin, we all can 8 me, 
809 the Omnipresence of the. Deity, The in| 1778, 

J aesaly ole "  saigible and pare, - lho weighs he mous 
dications of his 

38088 fn tealon, 483 the au ing miance, 

I evil, 

oh and a word pg “He 

gq. spake, and. it was done; he commanded, and 
| 1 toad fast, Even in the formation of our 
‘bodies, comparatively insignificant, as they 

“are, are displayed divine wisdom and | 
boundless power. Wheu we contemplate the 

humga body in its admirable construction ad 

RL to another; ite excellency and beauty of 

figure and countenance; its indications of wise 

design; its consummate adaptation to every 

| desirable and useful parpose; we are led with 

admiration sud awe to exclaim, How compli- 

cated, how wonderful is man! 1 am fonrfully 
| and wonderfully made. 

But we stop not here, God we made ‘us| |   
| rational, moral, and accountable beings.— 

“Thus mede; how bas he provided for ust He 
| bas’ given us the revelation of his will, for the 

direction of our conduct. ‘Able as we are, in 

| | some measure to appreciate, | and bound as 

: we are 1 acknowledge. his gracious benefi- 
‘cence, he has. in his word revealed tous one 

of his stuibutes, which, without & revelation, 

we never could have known—his Mercy—his 

‘mercy exhibited to us in the mission, suffer- 
ings, end death ofthe Savior. We sre formed 

. | capable of improving our powers and facul- 

ties, 80 as to distinguish ‘between good and 
He has made va free agents. When 

man, in the unrestrained exercise of his morsi 

i. | and intellectual powers violated the command 
| oF Good, end thereby forfeited all claims 10 bis 
favor and protection; when. by continued 

‘mercy concerning him. Yes, God's own Son,’ 

 disrobed of his gloiy, descended to earth, 

assumed the garb nf a despised Nazarine, 
and dwelt smong men. | Thus God prepared 
a” way of reconciliation for apostate man. 

| Thus, while He fills the whole earth with his 

goodness, he is also. ready to fill our hearts 
{ with his grace. Thus he is prepared to raise 
repentant man from sin and misery to holiness 

 jand supreme felicity. 

The conclusion of the whole matter is odin, 
- | +f a consciousness of Gad ever present, or a   
i of Omnipotence, can deter us from sin; 

if infinite goodness can win us to love and 
| setve God, we shall always refrain from evil, 
‘end shall endeavor to serve Hiw with a per. 

t, | fect heart and 3 willing mind. 

MISSIONARY OF THE CONVENTION, 
We have received an interesting communi- 

nication fiom brother J. D. Moos, re- 

specting alate missionary tour in Lowndes and’ 
Dallas. 
He aided in ordaining two Dedcons and a 

Pastor over the Repose Church, near Farms- 
ville, Lowndés county. The services: a the 
ordinstién of Rey. Jesse Lis. as pastor. were 

of the Pastor Elect by the Church; Prayer 
| by. Rev. J. Crumpton; Right head of Fellow 
ship, by bro. Armstrong; Charge. to the Pastor 
with the presentation of the Bible, by Rev. 
Mr. Kirven; Address to the Chuich and Cone 

gregation, by Rev Mr. Carson. 
‘Mier these services the people repaired to 

| thie water, when bro. Lee baptized six individ 

uals, smong who was his Mother, a lady up- 
wards of sixty years old old. 

|THE PROFESSORSHIP or THEOLOGY. 
The Geversl Agent of the Convention, 

hid | Rev. J. H. DeVotie, has been very successful 
in his recent efforts on the Permapent Fund: 
Aboat sixteen thousand doHtars are now made 
up. The Board of Trustees will ‘meet an 
Thursday pext, when it is probable the Chair 
of Theology will be filled, as the remaining 
four thousand: dollars can be easily obtained. 
Itis desirable that an. early election should be 

hid, that a full Board of Instruction may be 
on the ground, at the opening of the next 
session of the Howard, It is understood the 
nemes of several distinguished brethren will 
be brought before the Trustees, as candidates 
fur the Professorship. Who will be the suc- 
cessful aspirant, of course it is s impossible to 
predict, JE 

‘REV, J. ‘8. C.F. PREY. 
/Fhis eminent son of Abraham spent lost | 

pointmert. He is now 73 years of age, his | 

health, and retains a. remarkable degree of 

he is decidedly evangelical, earnest, original, 
and ingenious. Few young men of the pres. | « 
{aut day can more deeply fix the attention of | ( 
{an audience. He is an ardent lover of the i 

| young. On sts mm cen i 
lan hour in talking to the children and youth [the 

| coumected with the Sabbath Schools the Bap. 
: | tit church, Tha sttantion sud interes bap 
| of pupils and teachers, ware sustained to the | - 

lest. The congregation on the Sabbath was 

_ DEATH OF NOAR WEBSTER, 

cily of New Haven, Connecticut, afew days! 
ago. being in the 85th: year of his age. 
ie son of Jobn Webster, 

one sitlers of tervarda * Sorbus, and of.     

form; in its. wonderful. subserviency of ome lout, 

aud obstinate rebellion, his guilt became. ex- | 
| ceedingly g great, then God bad thoughts of 

as follows: Prayer, by Rev. T. D. Armstrong; | 
-{ Sermon, by Rev. J. D. Moodie; Presentation 

Sabbath with us, sccarding to previous #p- | ti 

hair white as the’ snow, but he atill enjoys five | 

physical and mental vigor. As a preacher, | 8 

brother Monte, pastor of the | Lu ; 
Methodist church, attending with. hia people. | 1 

This eminent - man breathed his last in the | 

. tis wt ToT! bin 24 

kuow,; thes hundreds of thousands, nay il. 

lions of American children have learned their 

a, b, abs in Webster's Spelling Book. Who 
cannot remember when he first begar to spel 

—gf=God.” And how much elated weie! 
we, when we could read off briskly, “An-old 

man found a rude boy: on one of his apple: 
trees, stealing apples.” For more than thirty 
years, have we cherished a profoundly re- 
Hpesiel : filia} and affectionate: -régard for 

Mr, ‘Webner was ‘» polities writer of na 

mean abilities. His. prodactions in favor of. 
the adoption of the Federal Constitution, in. 
defence of Washington's proclamstion of 
‘neutrality, and Jay's s:lreaty, had great influ- 
ence on public opiuion. But, the greatest 
work of Nosh. Webeter is his DicTionaRT me 
This he commenced in 1807, sad labored on. 
it incessantly till the first edition wes pub- 
lished in 1828, a period of twenty-one years. 
During the twenty-one years thas employed, 
he supported his family entirely by the sales | 
of his Spelling Book, at ta prof of o ons cemta 

copy! © 
Dr. Webster ‘waa an azdent lover of his 

country, and 3 patriot“ of the Washington 
School. He lived and died an examplary 
Christian. be fe 

Lodo mache 

GEORGIA BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

“The last ladex fus nishes us with the follow 
ing: 1 x 

The Commities to whom was seliorred | the 

proposed union with the South Caroling Con- 
vention in Theological Education reposted, 
That the union of these States alone is imprroe: 
ticable. They recommend to the Convention, 
and to their brethren in other States, to cons 
sider, whether a union of all the Southern 
States may not be advantageously formed. 

"The Couvention ‘recommended to the 
churches the objects of the American Indian 
Association, resolved to become an auxiliary, 

appropriated 8200 to the sugméntation of ite 
funds, and appointed two delegates to attend 

its Anniversary, at Louisville, Ky. 
- & full discussion of the course pursued by 

the American Baptist Board of Foreign Mis, 
| sions, in. Boston, was had; after which, among 

other resolutions the following was passed: 
“Resolved, That, as our confidence in ihe 

integrity and judgment of the Board of For. 
eign Missions, in their management of the jm- 
portant concerns committed to their charge, 

‘| remains unabated, we earnestly recommend 
| to .our brethren, that they send up liberal con- | 
tributions for Foreign Missions; that that body 
may: be enabled to fulfil existing confracts, 
and to carry do the we; 
thay lave the supers: 8 

During the current year, Mercer Usiverity. 
is to be continued in its. present form, und 
under its present: Faculty. : al : 

From the Eoglish Baptist Reporter. 
a Wiis, ~-Here, says a correspondent of the | 
‘Reporfer, New Testament Baptism prevails 

| and spreads, after all the ‘writing, preaching, 

and sprinkling of onr opponents, From July 
to May, nineteen persons were immersed at 

Cowbridge, “two of whom were highly | ro~. 
‘spected as members of Pedo-baptist churches, | 
Both coufessed before the church they that had | 
been for years, very uneasy on account of 
theif neglect of the ordinance of Raptism; 

and that they knew many af their old friesds 
to be in similar circumatsices. An Indeperd- 

ant preacher was immersed at Pye. At Thi. 
forest, the Lord has dove great things. Fony- 
two have been. baptized; Ineluding sctin whole 
house: olde. ; 

Evmi AND. —At toi, March 5,. even] 
were baptized. Wetherby. A number have 
been baptized, in this section, where no 
Baptist interest had previously existed. — 
Lynn Regie. Among the baptisms reported. 
in this pla is that of a young lady, dager 
of an rine Pedo- baptist church; ulvo, 
two Methodist. ministers. ~ Abergavenny.—. 

| Twenty were immersed on March 26. Seven 
of these had been’ members of the Methodist 
church. An entire Episcopal church hed he- 
came g aly excited:dn the :sabject of up, 

ré \plized a Hoshand. ‘sud wits 

and two 

er : Ste Clement, fall: 

| BIBLICAL CRITICISM, 
1st Timothy V: 21—25. 

V.21 1 charge thee before, God and the Lord | 
Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that thow ob 
serve these things without preferring ane lefive 
another, doing nothing by by partiality. 

“Charge:"” solemoly sdwmouvish, “Rofore | 
{God in the proses of tood~—God 
| witness, . STs vlect angst The =" ". origiasl. 

i de | Ww   

“No—mam—may—put—ef —tha--lawce| 

| tee-totalism; as even to take a litle wine, aud 

oluernpol Which | : 

tse 

wine aero 
is every prospect of | Iw 

Sve ciractorol Ee or posivd 
wee, that be: conceived the ides of preparing» hel moe 

ie nares EE 
remain holy. “Without preforing 

another + ape syapipens isis projudias, i 
V. 29. Lay bonds i 

Vself pure, “Lay bandas" refors tothe im 
pesition of hands in the ordination of ministers yr 
aod descons; or in the reception of members; | 
perhaps to both: “Suddenly,” Send Cid 

Elst &ily, * Vide, luke 14: 20, 16:6, John 11: 31 
[Neither be partuker,” Sus. Should Timothy Trou | 
disregard the injunetion, and proceed | onde) | 
‘mit new merabers inte the church, or in ordain. 
"over it ufficers, without due caution, he would i re 

‘partake in the sing which they might commit 
~~he would, in some same, be respossible for < 
their guile. ‘5 1 

v.23. Derik we longer water, but use a little 
wine for thy slomack’s sake, ond thine ‘often in- 

se. “No longer,” ne more, no no flrther. 
The original, pins, with an imperative, 
implies a command. Vide John 5: 14,8: 11. 
“Often infirmities,” froqumst diseases, ‘Tha | oc 
whele verse clearly proves Timothy wn have 
been a habitual water drinker; he was accus. 

the authority of his Spiritual Father, the Great 
Apostle of the (Gentiles, by a positive com 
mand, to induce him so far to depart from his 

that as a medicine for frequent tacks of dis- || 
lease! | | 

V.24, 25, Some. mens’ sing art openiinfive: ve 
hand, going befory to judgment: and some men 

they follow after. Likewise also the good works 

of some are manifest beforehand; and they that 
are otherwise cannot be hid. ‘The sentiment of 
the 24th v. ls, The sins of some wigp lead on 

to condemnation; that is; sccuse them, lor 

ment them, and sre repented of: the sins of 
others follow afier; that is, they persevere ip 
them, although conscious of present guilt snd 
future condemnation. Ori it may be us if Paul 
had ssid; “The sins of some men ive 30. open, 

a an ng 

ther le partaker of other —_ 

tomed to Jriiik nothing but water. It required | 

  

The following pacagraph % from the Ad- 
drevs of Use President : 

“l need not detain. you by silveriing to 
the circommstances which called this Society 
into being, nor recapitulate the ero 
principles on which it is foonded. = Six years 
Bille conte and successful action in the 

ing ’ 
be loot aanval report of the Bible Traosie: 

_Society, are ds applicable tous; as 10 
cn of England. : “The jevents 

bich, y curting off the ancient : pecuniary | 
bave thrown us us UPON our OWI: re- 

sre have made the entire subject of 
the inspired volume into the lan- | 

gine ages ol the fitathen most Siuincyly and 
y our own. The responsibilit wi 

the Word of God to the nations, I org i 
sions of Baptist Missionariés, is now exclu- 

“sively ours. It seems thit, unsought by 
Baptists themselves, Divine Providence bas 
thus, couferred Josten , af a body, 
an honor ‘which ‘humble them 
in ‘adoring, thank (ulogsa at the footsteol of 
infinite mercy: As in all past ages, so still       

that their character i known almost without 

examination, and | you will. perceive their uns 
fitness for ordipation before examination. 
Others are hypocritical, and it will require 8. 
long and closest examination before youem 
detect their true characters. : 

V. 2. “Madgifest beforehand: mena te 

thousand dollars has been raised for the par | 
chase of a TrLzscorg, for the city. One gon. 

tleman gave $5000, another $1000, and sev- | 
eral $500 each, : 

oh Li TBERALITY. : 
James Lenox, Esq., of New York. hy, Ne ) 

‘presented to the Theolegical Seminary at 
Priuceton, New Jersey, a 
joining the Seminary, with the" buildings. 
thereon. He is also erecting a Gothic Libri 
ry Edifice for the Seminary, at an eXptnse, of { 
830,000 

nein 

PUBLICATIONS. IL 
Eleventh Annual Report of the American 

Baptist Home Missionary Society. This | 
document has reached us. It embraces a full 
view of the operations of the Seciety, daring 
the last year. We have already given a 

| summary of these operations. The: officers 
for the ensuing year, are: 
Pregident.—Heman Lincoln o of Boston, | 

Massachuset is. 
. Vice- Presidents — Jesse Coburn, Bloow: 

field, Maine; Josiah. Quincy, Romney, N. 
H.; J. H. Cowon, Windsor, Vermont; N. | 
H. "Bottom, Bhalisbury, do.; Jonathan B- | © 
chelder, T.yni, Mass; George N. Briggs, 
Pitushield, do ; F. Wayland, Jr., Providence, 
R. I; Albert Day, Hartford, Coan; 
cer H.Cone, New York, N. Y.; Archibald 

ing Colgate, do.; Willisai Winterton, | 
dos. Berfuaiu Halsted, do.; Friend Hum 
Phrey, A do.; Peter P. Ronyon, New 
Bruns» «ck, N. J.; James M. Linnard, Phil- 
adelphia, Pa; William Duncan, do; Wik 

chibald Thomas, Richmond, Va, Jesve | 2 
— | Snead, dog Thomas Meredith Raleigh, IN. 

Cs. B: Ou, Newbeery; 8. C.; Thon. a, Sg Er ugusia, ¢ ar 
Alan 1, 2X) gt 

igen; Tors Mads, to gs) 
{eds Gui Accdn; I, Galion Tos 

Hi of Now York: lan A. 
v ip yy, David Bellamy; N. 

o 
SN etsurcr, Ban on W, Mani N.Y 
Auditor, Job | Ldn, ra 

Sixth Annual Report 4 the Americen and 
Foreign Bible Society. 

oo ORPICERM Ct 
_ President—Speucos oe Now Yok 

2 Fe Pri.   

J ample of their honored ancestors.’ 

Boston, Mass—The: sum of Twanty-tve | 

a lot of five aeres ad- L 

Maclay, do; William R. Willinms, do.; | 

liam Crane, Baltimore, Md.; James Wilson, | 
do.; John Withers, Alexandria, ID: C.; Ar. | 

) : relation to certain P 

i it is appointed to them tv bear their solitary 
testimony to the primitive truth by keeping 
the ordinance of ba anit wan delivered 
to them By the Holy ‘Apostles of the Lord | 
Jesus; and the uuanimity. wud zed], with which 
they have acted v nder recent circumstances 

| will signalise the Baptists of the ar 
us at least; in this De emulous of the ex "| 

- Jeet us, 
pursue the course so i 

  
then, with untiring : 

| plainly marked oot 
  
| wise Providence of God ® ‘ 
| ha | ag 

"| Ninth, Awnal Report. of the Virginia | 
Tract Socicly.~By the attention of the | 
Rev. W. Cany Cran, General Agent of | 

the Society, we aré in possession. of this Re- | 
‘port. "The receipts for the year, ending, 
April 5; are $2,465 78. The Genersl | 
Agent: entered on iE n Sepiember. 
last, and up to Ap had: traveled: 1,424 
miles. : 

The following rematin on “Bab Books,” 
deserve attention: : ¥ 

eA WW Venable, of Clarksville, said; 
“That he would prefs that a blackguard 
should enter; hiv amily rather than, a: bad 
book; the emer could forbid entering | 
agin info his house~the latter came, avd 
was read stealthily, a ere he was. aware of 

Ait, bad corropted his children. Mr. V. con- 
tended, that society would be benefitted by 
the destruction of nine-tenths of the books | 
exposed for sale. | Novels, he condemned in. 
vaqualified terms | git ind vice. The cal- 
-oved population could be benefited by the 
| Tragt canse, They were far more intevest- | 
ed when an interesting narrative was. 
read to them than when listening to a | 
prosy sention. He had witoeesed the] 

{ 

  
| interest they took in the narrative of the | 
“Dairymas’s Daughter.” He lectured them | 
Sabbath aflernoons, and often read. tracis..| 

"His friend, Rev. Mr. Sparrow, of Farmville, | 
was delivering a course of lectures on **Bun- | . 
yon's Pilgrim's Progress” toa colored con- | 
gregation, and it was Jansing to withess the | 
interest excited.’ In 1 ‘ 

The Haplist Reporter Yd Tract ot Moga 
sine~The Primitive Church Magazine, 
advocating the Practice of Strict. Commu- 
wion.~ These iire lish publications, is- 
aed in London, Fash indebted to the 

kindness of Rev. 8. H. Cone for a copy. 
» dos | In another place, we give! various items de- | 

[rived (rom these 

- Bsamination of the Last New Schou 
wk Baptiem: « ory A Phin Statement in 

Difliculties Ive 
WTO, (Presbyterian,) 

oad the Rev. 8. 8. LiAYTI MORE, (Baptist. 
“This pempblet is issued by brother Liat- 

timore in reply to's book published by Rev. 
A. Newton, containing statements calculnt- 
ed to injure he. Ls character and to wouad 

the cause of the Redeemer. The facts con- 
tained in this show, that the author has been, | 
for two er three wa past, the victim of a 

most malignant. nd relentless persécution. 
We have never Mr. Newton's book, 

{ (nem ther of a Fealyioran 
charch, oh ve wighborho 

a a)   

gaming | Agent, for their body. 

our feet by the ll : 

| life a dream, and the appr 

®, sod “oe ma 0 hot 

shiow; thit the mefies of gain Son 

+ C.;1 no influence; 30 iia iu Sliteen | 
% | those who- are best 

“| The charches in Mid Lo 

| Careoll counties, Mi, and in Sumtercouniy 
m, | in this Sete, on ‘receiving copies 

| Newton's book, appointed ¢ 

in Kemper and 

amine (he contents, and afterwards unawi- 
- | mowsly voted to return the volumes to the : 

». | author, - contsining. many “GROSS FALSE. 
b+| HOODS,” as being *‘malicious and slander 

ous,” nd unworthy of a cheistian minister. 
Y; At the same time, these churches passed res 

‘solves, containing the warmest expressions 
of confidence sind regard for Mr. Lattimore, 

both as a man and #6 a christian, commend. 
him to the christian community, for his 

te istian, spirit, dignity of doportment, zeal 
cause of the Redeemer, and the abwn- 

don success attending his labors.” “The 

rd of the Bapyist State Convention of 
Mississippi, also appointed ‘him ag General 

men of the bighest standing in the Buap- 
denomination, men who have known 

well stquaited with the A and pro- 
of the “difficnlties™ with Mr. Néwion,. : 

1 satisfy every uhprejodiced mind, that 
our brother merits the confidence and sup- 

of the churches. We are sorry 10 learn, 

that his health’ is now very feeble, and he 
hap gone to Indians to recruit it. Fl 

The Christian Revieia Jor Jomi—~Thi 
number i is one of mere than common interest, 
win not our Ministers and intelligent Loy 

men take the work? | 
The contents of the J ane number are,’ 
I. Histnies) Sketch of the Jesuits. 
11. Werks of Chsrlgite Elizabeth. 
111: Neander on. the Parables of Clirist. 
IV. Review of Tappan on the Will, | 
V. The Age of Lorenso de Medici. 

| VE Davblopamen. of Character in Edau- 
cuted Men, 
VII. Missionary Travels, 
VIII Literary Notices. 

IX. Miscellaneous Intelligence. 

| | Communication. 
For the 

LETTERS TO A Be ERSALIST. 
| NUMBER IX. 

My Dea Sir: hed 

      

i 

It has been said, very jastly, hat “next to 
| the being of a. God, the: doctrine of the im 
mortality of dian, les at the foupdation of 
all religion, and of all the anihinting pros. 

| pects, whieh can cheer us in the land of our 
pilgrimage.’ Remove from the mind the be-. 

| lie€ of fature existence, and the hope of im- 
mortality, and religion becomes a shadow, 

opch to death a 
scene of darkness and despair.” Nay; “if 
his whole existence’ is ciccumscribed within 
the circle of a few fleeting yénrs, map - him- 
self is an enigma, an in licuble phenose- 
pon in the universe, humali life a mystery, 
the world a scene of confusion, virtue a mere 
phantom, t 

cable 
But what da Universalists teach, in regard 

to these sublime and i interesting truths =the 
immortality of man and a future state? 
They deny the ong, and doubt the other, ol 
I doubt not; thai the citigens of | etumpka, 
Ala., will tong remember the pentiments, 
which Mr. Shehane of Geo., recently ex- 

| pressed on this subject; and the reply of his 
opponent, Mr. Chapman: bow (im su 

| he regretted his disappointment in his oppo- 
nent, Mr, S.—that he had thought, he was 
discussing trith with a man who stood on a fi 
fevel with other intelligences, but regretted: 
to find, that his time was being’ lost upon ose, 
who claimed No pre-eminence over mn 

Were" ‘Mr. Shebane, however, the 
only man. in the denomination who ad- 
vocales such - a - sentiment, | should not 
set it- down ns a peculiarity of Univer- 
solisth. But let us hear w 
of more celebrity have said on this subject, 

To bis “Letters 10 Hudeon,” (p,. 243,) Me... 
‘Balfour says, **] travel thropgh both the Old 3 | 

mid New Testament, in search of evidenge 
for your immortal soul, but | can fod nove.” 
Wht do you think of this? Ir it not wox- 

derfal? t hear again. 
one of the late editors of the, “Gospel | An- 
chor,” (p. 244,) says, ‘‘we have no 

“We have given considerable attention (9 
this subject, and do, not hesitate 10 say, No 
in our humble opinion, the testimony ageidst 
the soul's immortality appears fo preponder- 
ate.” What siaw do you think of this! Is 
nol the periodical, wherein such sentiments 
are advocated, properly called the “Guspel 
Anchor’? 
doxtriue of the ancient Sudducees’ “Life and 

ty" no. where “brought to 
through. Ahe gospel! 
ospect | tlie grave's mouth as we 
a the- dear depositvin of our 

Nay, to_sn_ Apostle, desiring 10 be 
absent: fiom the Bud, u on to be’ press! with 

  

with him | 

These testimonials 

{Creator a capricious being, 

and his plans gud sfrangements an inextri- Ne 

ance) 

! others 

Mr. La Fevre, 

to believe in_the immorality. of ‘the mind.” 

How far does this differ from the x 

Wrirough. to Tg 1 

dilensmn 
degree 
stand } 
the 

state, 1 
shall ¢ 
God is 
any. @ 
salvatig 
tench 
it so. 
shall b 
for a 

all will 
Becau 
teach 

yei, | 
y alate; 
N very 0g 
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ove from the mind the Ué- 

mee, ¢ ‘and the hope of ‘fm~ ! 

; gio: becomes a shadow,’ 

the approach 10 ‘death a 

‘ahd despair.” 

pis “citeumscribed within : 
fleeting véars, man hjm-- 

inexplicable phenome- 
(hoon life, a mystery, 

tor a capricious being, r 

d interesting athe yitle 
Wand a Tuture siate?— 

e, Sand doubt ‘the other. 
tizens of Wetumpka, 

member ‘the -#e ntiments, 
Loft Geo., vecently ex 
t; and the reply of his 

pman: bow (in substance)   | asppointment in his oppo- x 
the had thought, he was , 

man who stgod ona ith a 

These testimonials = 

Thngements an inextri- oh 

Kebeatiis téac h, in regard 3 

“the, volumes to the Lh 

The |} 

with the origin and pre- *~. 3 

* Ray; if 

| flor confusion, virtue a mere 

- 1 

oo have no knowledge of a futnre siate, he has 
‘mone, “not even that men will exist” ‘beyond’ 

. the grave. 
--whenee is it, that he is: confident, that all will 

- be saved—that none will be forever Riser. 

‘does know that man will exist in a fotore 
state, be does not know, ‘but that they may, 

Lal the blind 

- this supiposition, all men will be lost. 
~* beaause we are dependent exclusively on re- 
. welation to ‘inform us that ‘sinners, Ye a 

NP 
rah 

ject. In bis book on “F utore Reon: 4 
| (pe 127,) he says, ““diier all that our doctors 

.. of divigity have said on the subject of A fo- 
"ture state, reason’ will acknowledge, that 
they have no more knowledge (oncerning 
its Yrtionlars, than au infant child. Nas they 
do not know for certainty that man will exist 
in a future state. 1.am happy 10 beficve the 

"doctrine of the scriptures, and to hope for 
immerality beyond the grave; but gs fo any 

¢ eokcerning. thas state I ae   

pt 

borer on Je geueral sub subject of 
state, a 

Tivioarses cour Daron Sn ostles, ns 
a truth that Sies hos ig adn rg ale Fay 
ligion, and which never oh for | 
‘to he called in ¢ and * — 

  

gm wy wore oa or. 2 n : 

ball the | wi 

class of religionists, (anti fately ») “por even | ry 
/mfidels themselves has ever denied,” (Phil. 
of Future State, p. ¥i4,) without. passing | (m 
to prove, that thase who, by patient contin- |   

“What now do you think of this? 

‘know for cenginty that man will exist in a! 
futore state,” then most ‘nesuredly, he: him- 

© gelf will not pretend io know this? | . What- 
ever confidence he may have in bis’ own su- 
periority over all the rest of the race, cer-| 
tainly he will admit, that whatever materials. 

"he may have used, by which to arrive at a 
“knowledge. of this, important truth, were. 
equally accessible 10 others; and that if they | 

But if he has no such knowledge, 

‘ble in, that state? Most assaredly; if E 

and may be tormented forever in that state— 
he does not know that all will be saved. And 
is this the sage Jeader of a whole denomina- | 
tion of “professed christisus”? “Are not 

fed by the blind? and if the blind 
ed by the blind, will not all fall into the 
"'1- ““Afas! on what a slender Nirend, 

- erfasting things”! 
‘what does he mean, when he says, 

: Je “as | lienor, and immortality, shall receive ev ers 
"he says, ‘‘oor ‘doctors of ‘divinity do not | 

| appear before the tr 

'wanee in well doing, seek for glory, ‘wind | 1 

| lasting life’; a hope to whicheven a heathen | iniq 
| referred when he said, “there isa certain 
principle in’ the breast of eyery. man, 

| which both by day and bynight, quickens 

days of Christ wi 

times does) then where ure the many. aside | of   | him to the pursuit of glory, and puts him in| 
‘mind, that his fame is rot to be measured 
by the extent of his present life,” {Cicero's | derds in his name, and asked 
Archivos). Let us attend to that hrauch of 

it, to which Hieroclék alluded when he said, 
“a wicked man is ‘afraid of his judge, and 
therefore wisher, his soul ang body may pe- 
rish together by death, rather than it should 

ibunal of God." — Lit. 
us attend to the evidences of fiiture  punisb- | 
ment. 

But here Tam reminded of the expression 
of a very wicked man of. my’ scquaitance, 
(and whom you may possibly know also) | th 
having labored hard to persuade himself, that 
universal salvation is the doctrine of the scrip- 

nothing but futore punishment in my bible, I 
wish the Universalists. were right; but unfor- 
tunately 1 can find nothing of it in the scrip. 
tures.” = Without aduiitting that. thie bible 
contains nothing else but future punishment,     appy to Slice the doctrine of the 

HE and yet he has “no knowledge 
= concerning a future state”? - Does he mean 

“that the sériptures teach nothing relative to | 
.a future state? Or does he mean ‘that men 

can have no knowledge of the things which select some that sppene tlie most simple, and 
._ they teach—that we cannot know that to be | 

certain which God has revealed in his word? | 
‘He is obliged to mean one or the other of, 
these; for no other construction can be given | 
to his laugnage. 
“horns of the dilemma he may take; it will! 
prove fatal to his theory. as for instance, 
tie meaus the farmer, what § is; that the Bible | 

- teaches nothing Ji regasd to a future’ state, 
then it will be impossible for him to say 
with any degree of confidence, that all men 
will be saved. For ought he can say, on 

this life are unhappy, wili not be unhappy 
forever; but according to his principle, we 
have no rea the subject. | repeat 
the; question then, how does he, or any other’ 
Universalist, kmow tliat even one of our race 
will be saved in. the world ‘to come? The 
roth is, according to the position of Mr. 

’ Ballda, they do dot know it, nnd any hope 
"on the sitbject, must rest ‘on a sandy foun- 

¢ | dation,” 
But suppose he takes the oiier horn of his 

1 dilemma, his difficulty will not be in ‘the least 
: degree diminished. The case would then 
stand ju this form: “albough God has taken | 
the pains to nufold thé doctrines of a future 
state, and to say, for instance, that sil men 
shall certainly enjoy it, yet,it may not be so, 
God is not, to be relied upon, when he says 
roy thing, 1 preach to yon universal 
salvation; and preach what the scripture 

© aenches; but 1 do not knpw that yon will find 
it so. God has said, 10 be £ure, that bone 
shall be punished in the world ro coaie; but 

§ for augbu 1 kiiow, itis Qi as certain, that 

i vell|gences, but. regretted: 1 
 W as being lost ‘uponone,” 

pre: -eminence over - - 

She have, °. barry ie 
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gain. Mr: La Pn 
ors of the “Gospel. An- 

1 says, ‘we have no reason 
i iy ortality. of ‘the mind.” 

§ Be 

iderable ‘altention : (0 

‘ot hesitate 10 say, that 

a, the testimony ageinst’ 
ality appears io preponder- 
do: you-think of this? Is 

I, wherein such sentiments | 
perly called the “Gogpel 

far does this differ from the 
feat Sedducees? “Lite and 
where “brought to light’ 

Pi. What a trapsporting 
mouth presents, 8p we 

or depositum of onr 

h Apostle, desiring 10 be. 
+ 4d 1g be preset with 

ott] thd isiiversalists, 4 

bidity, endeayor to pro- | 
E or it, by pretending | that, 

p. puinals of eternity, man 
i > Bah Tee - 

ia of The e; first. 
. i shi Universalists very i pr 

there be any future 

Hosea. 
Mation, says on this. sub- 

But if this were ] 

allow, the first 

15 

a 
% 

We 

| 

ig .. yet, 1 have no know ledge. concerning that | ous, that there is torment beyoi 

[2 very opposite of what they teach’! 

would be the dupe of such a skeptic? 

; they do not, 

| hope 

all will be, as that any will 
Because, alihough the 
teach the things, that rel: 

not be. Why? 
criptures plainly. 

10 a future stale; 

state; and therefore you.may find things the 
Who 
What 

more is sich a sentiment, than to tell God to 
bis face, that you do not believe a word he 

fy says—that: be .jp_not worthy of confidence’ 1 
“1s it_not blasphemy 7 And yeu | assert, it is 
the’ precise position assumed by Hosea Bal- 

‘lou ou-the principle before ns 
Now the gseriptures either teach the doc- 

“trin€ of alfutyre state, or they do not. If 
there is not a Universalist in 

creation that knows, or can say with the least | 
degree of certainty, that all men will be sav- 
ed—nay, that all men will wot be lost. If 
they do, and yet “we. have ho knowledge 
‘eonceriiivg a. future state,” vot ‘even that | 
man will exist in that. state,” there is not a | 
Universalist in creaiion, that, can say with 

"any degree of confidence, that all men will 
be saved, or that a latge part or even the 
whole race will not be miserable forever. 

This-reminds me of what Mr. Mc Morris, of 
~ Wetumpka, Ala.; said in the “Messenger of | 
Glad Tidings: 1" (No. I; .) “A salvatiop from 

+" punishment is. not spoken of in the scrip- 
CL tures.” 

aon sense men of the country, be the 
1 ask again, will’ the plaio, Som. 

of such a wt of “theologians”? . [ot 

But whatever Mr. Ballou may say or he- 
Neve, it is, beyond controversy, that the 
Apostle Paul alluded to a future state in 2 
Cor. 5: 1; and yet he speaks of “knowledge pM 
which be and his believing brethren at Co- 
rinth had on the aubject. | “WE KNOW, 
‘shat 3 our earihly house of this tabernacle 

~ were dissolved, we have a building of God, 
. sn'house not made with hands eternal in the 

iheavens”; and also the Apostle John, “Be- 
loved it’ doth not yet appear what we. shall 
Fk foment sl igen 
we shall be like him, for shall see: ah 
‘he-is.” (1 John 3: 3.) “Hence, although he 
AD oe ath be a" 

thave the faith of the Apostles and primitive 
ssints, we do huaw, that. we have a house | 

5 eternal in the heaveas—ibat we shall tee Je- 
bat we shall Eta Noy, Felh ang—t 

‘have the faith of the 
subsigtence, and ap) assn 
.cerigin k 
in the'scriptores. 
has said, aa 

for, the 
eb. xi: 1) 

Why? | 

yet | see, that such is the abundance and va- 
riety of evidence in favor of that doctrine, that | ge 
(my greatest difficulty, will consist in waking 
selections, and in arranging them in the mans 

iner that | would prefer. 1 shall however, 

|arrange- them into distinct classes,” with no 
| more comments than Just to show what I in 
tead to prove by thems 

First. There isa class of lexis, that limit 
But whichsoever of these (the pleasures of*a certain class of men, 10 this | 

worlds Thus the Paslmist says, * Deliver 

tures ; he wat asked, how he was succeeding ; | ——— 
when witha bitter oath he replied, “lean fing : 

from the church, who have prophesied inthe 
name of Christ, wrought miracles and won- 

into the church saying Lord, Lord, and yet 
were not permitted to enter it? But if it 

how is it true that many shall not be permit- 
ted:to enter it if ail wen will be saved ? How 
is it that he (Christ) will say to many, depart 
from me, ye that wark ‘iniquity, if none shall 
be lost in’ the world to come? 

|. 1'will resume this mode of 
my next; in the meanwhile, however, | pray 

t we may be disposed to love and embrace 
ro truth. 

Youn, er “R. S. Ss. 

* The word Seitran; which we sravelots nb: 
stance, signified subsistence— that which be! 
comes a_foundation for a ny thing to stand on. 
And ¢ fAsy os translated evidence signifies such 
a conviction as is produced in the mind by the 
demonstration of a-problem; after which . de- 
.monstration no doubt can remain, because we 
see from it that the thing is thet it cannot bus 

, and that it canndt be otherwise than it is! 
rm to be. (Dr. Clark, in loco.) 
+ It is a peculiar feature in Univ ersalism. to 

adinit “no sentient existence to man,” be- 
‘tween the, Jour of death. and the Fesupsetion; 
wliieh for aught’ its abettors knuw, ma 
ages upon — first, Says Hosea Ballon 
“Divine revelation makes us acquainted with 
‘no sentient existence of man, after he dies, 
until he ie raised from the dead,” (Book on 
Future Retribution P. 97.) This period he 
calls’ “ the resurrection state,” and makes not   my soul from the wicked, which is thy sword ; 

from men, which are thy hand, O- Lords! 

the men of thé world have their portion n 

come? Take an othec. 
that are rich, for ye have'received your con- 
solation.” (Luke 6:24) If those whe are 
rich in the sense of the text, (which is explain- 
‘ed in Job, 31: 24-5. Ps, 52: 7. 1 Tim. 6: | 
17) have receivad their consolation, how iit | 
true, that they will be happy in heaven ?— 
Again; ¢ Son, remember that thou ia thy 
life time receivedst thy zoodt ings, aad like- 

[wise Lagarus.bis evil thiugs, but now he is 
Suifored and thou art tormented,” (Luke 

+) This passage of scripture, is ta- 
of from the account of the Rich man and 

Lazarus, both of whom are represented as 
havitjg passed through this life ; and now tg 
be dead; one of whom ig said to be tormeut- 
ed and the other coniforted. Hosea Ballou 

the limits of this world. The scene of what 

from men of the world, which have their g on fo remark, 
| portion in this life,” (P=. 17:13 14) If now 

on | ilfis life, haw will they hava it in the world to | 
“ Wo! unto you | 

bunself admits that both have passed beyond | 

Christ nor any thing else, aside from the resus. 
| rection, the Saviour from sin. Hence he 

“in which resurrect ia, 
esus told the. Sadduces, that men are chil 

dren of God, being the children ofthe resurrec 
tion” (ib. See also Uni. Hustrated by O. A 
Skinner P. 288-9) Query. Hasnot Christ, 
been misnamed Jesus? Ought not the res 
surrection to be called Jesus 1 

Ldwell with a great deal of emphasis oni the 
word Hades, and seem to think, if they can 
find hades to be the original of the word heil, 
that a great decal is gained. But this. is pot 
true. Says A. Clurke, Hades answers to 
Sheol ‘in Hebrew, implying when, 1st. the 
grave. 2d. the state of separate souls, or unseen 
world of spirits, whether in torment or in gen 
eral. (Apud Mathew XI: 23) Calmet spys.. 
“the Heb. sheol and the ‘Greek hades often 
signify the grave, or the place of departed 
spirits.” (apud revi. Hell) Doddrige says, 
« Hides means the unscen world,” and Stuart, 

 ** Hades the region of the dead.” (Comp. Com 
vo. 5. P 669) Says the learned Jahn, * that 
the ancient Hobrews had some idea of a fu- 
ture life, is evident, Ist, from the distinction   we call the parable of the. Rich Man and 

Lazarus is not laid in the ressurrection state, 
t but in hades § or the grave; snd Abraham 
with Lazarus in his bosom, and the rich man, 
are all here where they hold . conversation, 
(Lib. *“ Future Retribution ”P. 98.) What 
then is proven éveii by Mr. Ballou’s admis- 
sion? © When he says. * this scene is laid not 
to the ressurrection state but i in hades,” and | w 
when the bible represents one of the persons’| 
in Rades *togmented,” is it not most obvi- 

vd this life ?—— 
Hades does not mean this. world—this life. 
It is not. so used in the scriptures. ht always 
s'gnifies a state beyond this world. ~ Aud 
hence, the scriptures represent the rich man 
as having first died , and then buried, and in 
hades lifiing up his eye being in tornent.— 
Nor is it ‘material to:the argument, wheter 
this account be historical or parabalical. If 
it be a history. then there, Aas been such a 
case. - Ifit bea parable there may be such 
a case. All that 1 want in the argument, is 

[just ‘what Mr. B., bas granted: namely, that 
in the state. of the departed dead, a scene of} = 
torment is described—-and-one representing 
an other as Aaving received. in his past * life 
time, bhis-good things.” = And then I reply, 
that such: a description is worse than non- 
sense, if nobody will be miserable beyond this 
world. But 

There is another class of texts, 
which re esent many as not being ulti 
ly ich 10 Thas, * strive to = in i 
strait gate for many 1 say unto you will seek | 
to enter in, and shall . not be able,” (Luke 
13: 34.) ‘This'expression of Christ was in- 
answer (0 &’question, * are there few that be 
saved’ He did pot see fit to aaswer that 

$ question, by yes of no; but he did by saying 
that shall not be able to go in. at the 
strait gate ; that is, that many shall not be 
saved. Now let me ask, how is this true, if 
ali men will go to heaven? If they go there 
they will not go through the gate 5 but must 
go over thes wall. Jo 0X:1 I Again eo- 
ter ye'in at the sirait gate; for wide is the 
gate, and broad is the way that leadeth to 
destruction, aod many there be that go in 
thereat. Because strait is the gate and nac- 
row isthe way that leadeth unto life and tew 

, | Now if there be no destruction, bow: is that 
there is 8 way that leads thither? And if no- 

will be destroyed how isiit that many go 
im at the way that leads to destruction? 
all wee will be yaved, Sov iit that but few   

    

ihere be that find it” (Math. VII: 13, 14,)} 

If 

Essie ner he? If shere be} 

ed See 

which is made between the subterranean res 
ulence denominated Sheol and Bor; and 
the grave or the place of interment for the bo 
dy denominated Quaber. 2d, from. the credit 
they were disposed to give to necromancy, by 
which’. the Jews believed, that the spirits of 
the dead were summoned back to the: present 
scene of existence.” You will notice that 
according to our learned anthority, the Heb. 

Quaber, and not Sheol was employed 
ano the Jewsto represent the simple idea 
of burial or interment of the dead body. That 
Sheol was considered rather the distinct resi-. 
dence of the Spirit; and hence he adds, * thé 
belief of the 2ucient Hebrews, ‘on this subject 
‘was, that the Sprritaof the desd were receiv: 
ed into Sk ol, which is represented as a la 
subterranean abode.” (Jahn's: rciaioty 1. 
376-7.) (vide also Robinson's Heb, Lexicon 
apud Shea) 

judgment of the learned ‘world. ihat the usus 
vendi of buth Sheol and Hades, sustains 

that while indefinately they mean | 

they have also a definate application to the 
resudence of ‘departed Spirils und that this is 
their more proper and legitimate Use. 

— 
SUN DAY. SCHOOL C ELEBRATION. | 

On Saturday last, the Baptist Sunday 
School of hie” place celebrated its winth 
Abniversary. At the hour appointed we 
repaired 10 the church, ‘which we found 
tastefully decorated for the oceasio 
crowded by the youth and beauty of our city. 
The exercises were chiefly confined to ‘the 
scholars, and were of such a character as to 
engage and delight the audience. Several | foe 
of the male scholars appeared ‘on the stage, 
and delivered their declamations in a style 
that entitles them to much praise, and mani- 
festing but liuleof that embarrassment which | 
is wsually felt by youth of their age on stich | 
occasions. These were succeeded by Dia- 
logues from a number of the youhg Misses, 
whose. ‘cheeks seemed to vie with 
the Floral arch thet encircled them, and 
whose appearance, lo say nothing of their 
interesting ‘pieces, was amply sufficient w 
attract attention, 

‘At the close of ‘these interesting exercises, 

panied by music, marched to the Female In- 
stitute to partake of a 

10 take an interest 
; wad we may 

that sre now   

mean the church onesnh, (as vhe phrase some: | 4 

+ entrance’ 

means the kingdom of glory in heaven, then 

argument in 

§ Mr. Ballou and Universalists generally | 

It would seem therefore, according to the | 

he idea of a sentient existence to man, be~| 
tween death and the resurrection 4 and also. 

tho grav : 
as the word mao inéludes both soul and body, | 

n, and | 

the Schools formed a procession, and accom: 

- We are gratified t0 learn that our citizens 

from the la number of woman 
- 5 R owink wears yeas se 

| peared as bis wife. A woman bas now ar- 
that, rived from Englund, who elsime the men as) made 

of ber busband. The American woman aserts | appear 
& marciage, and the mas abasiicly sues bis| ing. The 

| American wit fo detumaion, - 

sty, 
expe 

i ‘common. 
‘mos of the houses are seen’ 
of abeing something like & man seated on 
theback of an aniwal, that fook 
an dlephant. Ie is difficelt to find our the 
previse intention of these pictures, $se.5 bun 
they ha 
evil spiciti.. So ithe Chinese say, but 1 

— the expen- 
in the sops of 

  
| 

anytling else. A very common hibit also 

ractets ou the leaves of their doors, having | sowled 

e that a_people so intelligent as are 

sign no reason for their foolish notions, but| 
| segm-to adhere to them rather from attack- 
‘ment to the opinions and practices of their 
uncestors than from the strength of their 

| belief in them, 1 have often known respec- 

their customs: before foreigners ; and yet 

Uline do 50; and therefore it mnst be 

or for their stubborn adherence to old cus 
toms and opinions; and particularly their | 
‘reverence (of their father) and the sages, the 
Chinese. would be easily persuaded to give 
np idolatry. | For this practice dogs certain. 
ly sit very loosely upon them, us far as | have 
been able to observe. They rarely go to 
their temples, and. when ey do, or Al 
they pestorm their devotions in their own 
liovses, they seem to have no heart in the 
matter. Their priests seem to be a neg-| 
lected and often miserable class of persons, 
and only now and then we find a wemple af 

i their gis", 
hc hf 

IMPORTANT Projecr—The New Gis 
A | leans Bee states, that the depression in the 

affuirs of Texas has given rise td a project 
among. the peaple of thdicountry of convert- 
ing it into a (ree state. The Bee says: 

“The proprietors of land, and og of 
the slave-helders who own immense tracts of 
territory, have taken it into their heads that 
if’ they prohibit the importation of slaves and 
pass laws in fayor of emancipation, emigra- 
noi from the Northern portion af the Union 
and from Europe,—especially from Eagland 
~—will set {in with such force as to enhance 
the value cf their lands beyond the loss Jsus- 
tained by gradeal emancipation,~even if 
England did. not agree tp make some com- 

pensation. forthe [reed slaves, of which ex- 
peciations are entertained by many. 
» The reduced price of cotton, the only sta- 

ple they can raise for exportation, has lessen- 
ed the value of slave property in such a de- 
gree as to make it, for the present, a small 
obstacle to thosé who own tracts of land, 
embracing this scheme. Emigration to 
West Texas has almost subsided, and it is 
argued ‘that the institution of slavery has: 
\been the cause of the backward growth of the 
country.” 

ESCAPE oF Al CoveicT rom THE CITY. 
PRISON. —A man pamed William. Johnson, 

who was a few days back convicted of burg- 
lary, breaking into the house of Thomas 
Jackson in Grend street, and was sentenced 
to the State prison for seven vears, made his 
escape Sunday night from the City Prison, 
where he was “detained till he Shouly be sent 
to Sing Sing. The manner of his escape 
evinced more. than ordinary ingenuity and 

everance. It appears that during. the 
uight be broke up his bank, and bevelled the 
‘ends of two pieces of it in order to use them 
as pryers, and having with those turned his 
bed stand on end, he climbed on it to the fan | 
light, which is in thie second tier, and pried 
it 

The fun light i is y only 24 inches in length 
and five in depth, but by an alwost incredi- 
ble effort, considering the means with which 
he had to do it, he removed some heavy cast 
iron castings which were round the fan Tigh, 
and thus enlarged the aper(ure a few inches, | 
He then, asit ap tore his blanket and 
bed sacking in irips, and wound them into 
a stong rape, and baviiig placed a slab {rom 
the brick through the ventilator which is over 
the fan light, he cast thie ropes over the slub, | 
forced his person through the aperture, and 
lowered himsel( to the yard, a height of 25 

He then climbed from that os un out- 
pests and from that to a wooden. platform 
which rons round the prison, and from. this 

he chmbed up oue of the ventilating pipes, 
to the top of the ‘watch bouse cells, which 
fronton the street. Here he agin used bis] 
ropeaud lowered limself by it into 1he street. 

Part of the prison had bees rece@ly white 
washed and not yet dry, and bis feet, on 
which he bad neither shoes or or stockins, . 

coming besmeared wilh the fime, lefV loot. 

marks of bis progress in every part ol it fram 
| bis passage from his cell to the street. And 
these marks, and. the remaing 
which he left bebind. him from the 
part of the prisou. fronting Freakling street, 
indicated the vt ofp escape: ‘He has 
ot been as yet retaken, 

* A man jo New Orlonns bas lived with 4 
twenty-five years as het husband; and 

her name has ap-     Or this, st 

| work, alld Folkd m te history 

inte race, 

and. must have been | tal 

an ugly picwre 

s 10 me like | 

ve some copnection with keeping off 

seem to put them up more. from costom rad 

| among them is, to write a'few of their chas bY th 

refevence to the same object. It seems 

the Chiese sliould be so superstitious ; and. 
and thay 100 in eases wherein they can as- 

{table Chingmen 10 be really sshamed of 

they persist in them, because, they say, “all, 

I have reason to believe, that ‘were it 

(aH worthy the honor they profess, to pay 10] 
{ Eas Indies, 10 assist the missionaries in pro- || 

supposed to be u native of the State of Maine | 

of the rope, | quest 

be - i ing 

adulierer, the " y oobi ing tn 
wis i vs a 

anit ovine So Ls fo of hospi. 
» and rain the wife of his «| Paul 

Ci rd he ber of Mra hin velo is 
the ¢ tof a of robbers ‘in 
Berkshire, Hais conducted: safely, thtdugh 
hid career of villainy, anil ¢ capes ‘onwhip- 
pd of Jumives dn Deve ux, an amiuble 
pwrieman mugders his beather's wife, and 

ards becames an interesting religions 
enthusiast in’ lly. Enge 

y [veritable Xolpri .whuse ey is here em- 
bellished with the choicest ornaments of wit 

, and the very wollowa i is ennobled | 
the ‘ms yrdém of a igh minded large 

bal kéro. “The Disowned,’ 
professing the. noblest creed, bossting of the 
oa philanthropy, becomes (he murderer 

his beoefacte oor Biblical R 

The s tun is a large as three uid ond 
hirty-sev en thousand of our worlds. Jupi- 
ter is as large ab ove thousand two hundred 
and eighty-one of owr worlds Mercucy| 
flies along, in its padi at the rute of twenty 
miles in a second... Uranus. is seventeen 
times_ as large as our world, oue billion’ 
eight “hundre millions of miles from the sa, 
and flies along, at the rate of two hundred 
and forty milesievery minute! © 

\ ‘Here, then, is the power of | God! A 

of the Almighty ! . 

FEM ALE MISSION ARIES. 
A society of women has been formed at 

Berlin, the Prussian Capitnl, with. the per- 
nission of the government, and under the 
pn tronage of Madame Eichhorn, wife of the 

inister of Public lustruction, the object of 
which is to send young wi Digan, at’ the ex- 
pense of the sssaciation, to Syria and the 

‘pagating Christianity among indigent pre 
sons of their ow u sex. 

This | Soiely, which is said to mbes 
among its members the most. ‘prominent la- 
dies in that Capital, has published its articles’ 
of association, together with an invitation, to 

such young girls and widows as feel con 
scious ol - an: “#postolical vocation, to com-| 

{ mence-a twa years’ noviciate of preparation, 
‘during which they will be required to pursue 
a prescribed corse of theology, to familiarize 
themselves with instructing, by practice in 
schools of young girls, to (ih the (anctions 
of nurses nn infant asylums and hospitals, | 
and; Gually, w|smdy the French and Eng-| 
Fish langunges. 

DIGNIFIED CONDUCT OF A YOUNG | 
as LADY. 

"Elisa, a yong Persian, resolutely dis- 
carded a gentlgman to whom she was fo have 
been married the next day,’ because he ridi- 

| culed religion. Having given him a gentle 
reproof, he “replied, “That a man of the 
world would not beso old fashioned, as to 
regard God and aeligion.” Eliza started, 
but quickly recovering herself, said, “from | 
this: moment, then, sir, I cease to be yours; | 
tHe who does pa love and honor God, can 
never love his wife conslanily and sincerely.” 
The mich was broken off. ; 

© ——— — : 

I DONT Drivk WiNE.— Wiy ¢ ub Bes 
cause Por, Madeira, and Sherry contain 
from ope filth té one fourth of their bulk in 
aleohol; so that he who drinksa bottle drinks 
nearly half a pist of alcohal, or gimost a pint |. 
of pure brandy. 

  
Pitan the most dangerous of drinks. 

3. Because Fam convineed, from: the best 
medical authority, that itis. injurious," and 
not beneficial to health, ©. 

4. Because it js expensive; and 1 ink it 
wrong 0 waste money upon a_bad article, 
which might be given to the poor, who can 
scarcely et begad, cad | 

Jub BURGLAR KILLED. 
Wednesday wight, between two and thece | y 

o'clock, Mr. Pater M'Cabe, grocer, near the 
County Court | House, shot a negro man, 

> 

tered by the back window, passed through 
the bed rom, where Mr. MW Cabe; wife and 
family were asl¢ep, into the store room, mid 
cominenced his s Hepredugions without causing 
alarm. Mes. NC: being disturbed by, the 
falling of some grticle from the Whie's bands, 
v—chond her, husband, who got up and at 
tempted to light a candle, his wile handing 

Aram was. 

| of letting down. the - 
/| the pistol was. discharged, and a young 

ye i” 

APL 
re wich eo 

Pan A hiladeb ia. i with the yich- 
est firniture. from Pi io, the chaien alone 
heing invoiced “800 eashyk a 
bout " Ll of Sup cue oy Ale 
entire splei establichment ori we 
the hands of a celebrated hater. 
patent me eine by whom it is still pes 5 

; ou Newburyport Herald. 

/ Remar i Ty Mudnon (Glen) Mi 
) Mi ceflany soya; A 

vecurred in bur town. on morni 
last As the BYonrders Munday ua Be 
tel were about passing. out from the break. - 
fast 1able, one of the’ ss who had arrive 

‘ed. from Mifledgevi . for Abe. purpose of | 
conveying (he convicls to 
took up a pistol inthe ber toexamine it pre 
vious 10,going to the jail. * While Sisahe act 

myer. upon thexap, 
ng wan 

from Green ceunty, Me: William K. Daiel,; 
received. the entire * charge of she 
buckshot in his bregst and neck; af a dist- | 
ance-al shout five paces, We ure bappy-to 
state that he is now doing: well, with evoiy 
hg a spe IEEorery. oily { 

work while ow 
their avoeation in   world, with all ‘its, mountains, and oceans, | 

and kingdoms, js but a pebble mn the hasdat 

2. Because it is the most fasci inating, anid 1 

who had entered his store to steal, untler the 
following circymstances sm The Negro en-| 

many 
{ untiring, the géuernl 
bit be advantageous to the | 
Jigionvirecdom: The 
tisk with singular 

et. On 

bat evideotly 
became animated, and al\ present is qutia 
lively. It in-very large, and somewhat dif 
ferent in appearance from the top 

L The enfions may see it in 
War, Logan, Butusion {Ayr 

A CuRious CIRCUMSTANCE. —O 
the children of Mr. Hilliard, Charge \ Bel- 
gium, who sailed on Monday, is » youn lad 

mination to remain behind, AD lk tht gad 
child was closely watched, be managed 10 | 
escape from his family at the moment of em- 
barkation at White-hail dock. The s 
was ‘detained, messengers. were despatohed 
to the Mayor's office, and sent about the 
city. In about an hour's time, he was. dis-’ 
covered in Courtlund street, auentively ex 
amining some prints in a shop wifidow. The 
little fugitive was immediately, restored tohis 
anxious fatnily, and went with! them to sen.” 

- Romanisi 1x. Waghiyeron City.+-A 
letter write rol Washington city, for the’ N. 

York Observer, states that they are busy 
with schools for children, and, their lieasts | 
warm with the most deyoted charity to the 
children of Protestant parents. They boast 

the occasional. attendance of the. President. 
whose sister, in liumblel life, a widow, and 
the keeper of a boarding house, jained them 
some time since. | They have erected a lnrge 
edifice in the “coil end of the town,” in full 
view of the Presidential MANSION, SUrMOunL- 
ing the cornice with a a gililed cross. One 
hal of the new congregntion which ‘they 
have formed there within three of four vears, 
they boast as olitained uy the ranks ol 
Protesiants 
  

ate 

«+ EXA] INA TON. po 
VHE semi annusd Exagrination of the [Toward 

School, will cemmenee of y morn: 
ing, Jone 22d, SR twodaye, “Exhibition 
of otiginak pieces an Friday night. Fim public J I 
invited to atrend. . 
May 30, 1843, ne . i 

| IRGRFEG TUS | 
OF THE BELEC T LIBRARY OF 

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE. 
0: of the distinguishing features of the i 

is the mulip bication of CHER BOOKS, 
Publications of’ ik kind, bave beon bitherte cone 
fined, with 4 fw exceptions, to works entirely 
nagatory in point of good morals of positively in- 

The subscriber propeses the 
Mouthly Library, in which "oc will offer 10 the no- 
tice of the community a serips of workaof another 
character, which, fions thie high ‘ut which 

| they are held, are almost sealed books, Wirops to 
the wo, 

he first of the Series will he 
D'AUBIGNE'S HISTORY OF ‘THE CREAT 

~~ REFORMATION IN GERMANY 
: AND 8W ITEERLAND. ; 

At this time, wheg the efforts the Roman | 
Catholic elorgy to extend theif | ssh ae 

licva eivil sway over our cow ag "re 20 
oF this onnpot 

‘of elvil and te- 
heh bis 

Jurious 10 them. 
blieation of a. 

fidelity and ability. The, 
varying scenes of that eveutlul period pans b 
ibe yb in the most vivid manner, prodiciag 
uo far surpassing in interest as io truth vlog etch 

| efforts of dramatic skill, The charaeter of Lather |   him bis pistols as be did so.—While endeay- 
oring to make the light, the negro: fishad in hn 
upon fia, and seizing him threw bim, duns, 
and placed bis knee upon his breast, 
this. ezremity Mr. M’Cabe discharged bis 

| pistol into his Butagonist’s right ride ; be | 
fel] and expired in a few minotcs, ; 
Phe burglar was a large and powerful 

‘man, and belonged 10 Mr. Joba, Enders. | 
Mr. M'Cabe is small in stature, and bugis 

he was armed, would bave been periegtly a 

the mercy of -the negro. jury of in- 
which wad held over the body of the 

deceased, rendered a verdict, completely 
justifying Mr. M'Cabe. The event is al, 

terrible warhing) 0 bavglice 

tian Observer sags it is estimated. that in this 
country, within the last 

pep 

of the champions ¢ 
picied with a force that imparis to them the reality 
nnd mere, the most masicrly printings. 
“live, mo 
bive « 

—owhiy pumbers, each con 
of 1hé’ American book 
price of the ‘prosent edition. "The. first somber 
will be ivsned about the middle of 
preset work will be followed iy otbérs § 
charneter: 

We Liden 

and the other Reformers, as well as those 
the churcl of Rome, are de- 

They 
sind have n being.” though centuries 
since ‘they played their part in the 

moet av fbi In modern ages, 
This a. bas the commendaiion of the Pra- 
atnt clorgy of both muy owe country and 

and Bas 
Europe, 

through several editions, even in 
» present costly Jum. Je-will bs puttiuhesh is fi 

abou 
at RAPS mages the 

The 
« similar’ 

"of RS for 

"EAN ders. must be Post Pus nd 

Brice per number 13 cents, 

Revivals in Sabbath Shoots The Chis ¢ Inining remittances 

'Bfieen years, 7,000 *M 
of Sabbath schools, heye \ rie         

  ey,
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Poetical Tepirimet; 
TO A CHILD AT PRAYER. 

. Fold thy line. bands io ne 
Bow dowin'at a fat 

Now thy saun! re 
Shaves rough thy | jen-hair, | 

~~ Thine eybs are passion free 
37 And pleasint thoughts like gar ands bind theo 

. Unto thy heme, yer grief may find thee : 

Then pray. ‘child, pray. a 

Now thy young heart is like a bird, 
Singing in itd summer nest; 

p= Re evil fought, no unkind word. 

"Nb bitter, angry voice hath stirred, 
"The beauty of its res ; : 
But winter ¢enmeth, awd | decay 

- Wasteth thy verdant home Way; 

Then pray, ¢ child, pray. } 

Thy: spirit is a house of glee, : 
And kindness harjpetiy at the dooy— 

While ever, with & merry vhowt, ; 

Hope, the May qiiben, dagen out, 
Her lips with musie ranging germ 

‘But t:me these strings of joy will sever, 
"Avd hope will not dauce on forever. 

‘Theu pray, ehild, prey, | 

rs hymn. abideth, 
y pillow’ ia the wight; 

ie foot creep to thy bed, 
And 4 Bl oy quiet face is shied i 

The taper’s darkened light; 
Rut that sweet hymn shall pass rway— 

By thee uo more "those feev shall slay; Hi 
Theo pray, child, pray, = 

: Now thy 

It 

  

: Miscellaneous Dep ‘partment. 

ge DRUNKARD'S WIFE. 
A T UE TALE. "| 

The gray morning was alrendy dawning 

  

when a miserable wretch turned Jute a dirty | 
alley, and entering a low, ruinous, door, 

- groped through a narrow éntry, and puused 

.at the entrance of a room within. That de- 
graded being had once been a wealthy maw, 

br Teed by his neighbors, and surrounded | 
by friends. But atas! the social glass had 
he lured him to imlulgence, and then to 
‘inebricty until he wos now a common druk- and-shelonly thought of him as the lover of 

y 

ard. 
“&The soise of his: footsteps had bbéa heard | 
within, for the creaking door was timidly | 

opened, ‘and a pale émaciated boy, abont | 
nine years old, 
and asked in: 2 tue of fiingled: anxiety wd 
dread, | at Ws} fore, 

"is that you, father? : 
Yes, wet ta the akin —curselit,! sid the 

“| man, ‘why aipt you abe and asleep, you | 

‘bra? : 

<The little” fellow Pe. back at this 
coarse salutation, but still, though shaking | 

“with fear, he did not quit-his station etre; 

‘What are you standing there gaping for?’ | 

+, [since fearned to act for himself. 
| + hep temples, he chiufed her limbs, bei inv oked 

tone of horror that chilled the 
| advancing to the bed-side, with eyes slanting 

i bed lier name. 

ped -out_on the landing, | 

rahi | Sear 

rain io o get t something foryour b brat and you? | 

; Come, don't go 10° whining, I say,’ but as 

is wis wife tttered ® faint cry and: fell back 

| senseless. onthe bed, se scemed to awaken 

I u partial sense of bis condition; he reeled | 
w step or two forward, put bis hand upto lis 

forehead, started wildly arvoond, and then 

| ghzing almost vacantly: upon lier, continued; 

[shut why—whiat"s the matter?’ ] 

© His poor wife lay like a corpse Wellore im, 
| but a ow voice from the other Tide of” the | 

A ied, answered, and his tones $iquivered. as he 
spoke, Sis 

4 . 40! mother's dend? 
Tt ht was the voice of kdb son, whe brad stolen 
vin, whit was now sobbing violently us he tried | | 
110 rnise her head in his litle #rms. * He bd 
 lieen for weeks her only nurse, and had-lo " 

et He bai 

her wildly to awake. j 

Dead" said the man, and he was bored. 
at onge—'dend, dead,’ he ¢ ntinued in a 

blood; and 

from their sovkets, he laid his hand upon ber 
marble brow, and exclaimed—‘then, O my 

God! | have murdered ber! Emily, Emily, 
are not dead—gay so. O! speak, and 

orgive your repentant’ husband !' and kneel 
ly the bed side, he _chafed lier white thin | 

nd, watering itwith his hot tears as he sob- 

  
Their efforts at length partially restored 

“ther, and the first thing she saw upon-reviving, | 
{was her husband weeping by her side and 
(calling her « Emily. lvwas the first time 
ihe lind done so for years. It stirred old 
memorivs in her heart; and called back the 
shadowy visions of years long past. She, 
was back in their youthful days, before. rum: 
had blasted her ance noble husband, and 
when sill was joyous and bright as hor own 
‘happy bosom. ‘Wo, shame, poverty, deser- 
tion, even his bruigl language was forgotten,     her youth, 0! that mowent of delight! She 
faintly threw ber arms around his neck, and | 

| sobbed for jax? a : { 
‘Forgive we, forgive me, F ily: I have 

! 

| been a brute. a villain, O! cin you forgive 

+ embraces every thing   me’~—1 have sinned as never man sinned  be- 
and against such an angel as you. OO, 

| God! annihilate ne for my guilt!’ aed 
| 

Charles!” said the dying woman, mn tone | : 

“so sweet and low that it floated through the | 
{ chamber like the whisper of a disembodied | 
spirit, *Lforgive yon, and may God forgive. 

: ydu too; but O! do not ¥inbitter this last mo- 
i 

{ ment with such an’ impious wish.’ 
The man only sobbed in reply, but his | 

frame shook with’ the tempest of agony with- | 
Cin him. 

  

  ph "i 

He aly oh her band i 
10 God? murmured the d 

voicegrowing ea Clistles 
= Henry—Jesu-—re—' : 

The . child felt a quick, dlecuria shiver § in 

the hand he clasped, and Hooking up, saw 

that his mother had fillen back A. the pil- | 
tow. * He knew it.all at once. He gave one 
shriek and fell senseless across hor body, 

That shriek aroused the drankard. Start 
ing up from. lis knees, be gozed wildly on 
the corpse. He could not endure the look 

| of the still sainted face; he covered hiv own 
with his bands, nd burst: into an agory of | 
tears. 

Long years liave passed since. then, and 
i that man is once more a useful ‘member of 

& | society. Bot ©, the fearful price at waich 
this reformation was purchased. Lay's 
World of Fashion: | id 

akira din 

HOWARD SCHOOL, 
+ Marton, Perry co., Ala. 

INSTRUC UCTORS. 
S. 8. SHERMAN, A. M. 
Rev. - N. LINDSLEY, A; M. i 

T. E. WREN, Assistant. 4 
HIS INSTITUTION hes now been in | 

: The success which has at. | 
tended it, not withtanding the evibarra-oments 
of the codutry, affords the Poard of ° not most 
geatifying assurance ol public approbation. Every ea. 
ertion will be: made to merit increased confidence: and 
patronage; 

COURSE OF 8 TUDY. 
. The objeet of the Howard Sehool in te furnish instruc 
tion ia every branch of a liberal educative. - The most 
rigid course of study is pursaed, both in he English a | 

operation one year, 

Classical Depiriments; and it in believed that se Cou | 
plete and thorough un education may be obtained at 
this, as at asy.bther institution. In Mathematics, the | 

| entire West Point Coarse is used. In Langeages, An- 
 thon's. Classical Series is generally adopted, and. the 
inost approved text bovks ure selected in the Notural; 
Sciences. 

Superior advantages are offered to those ‘whos? ng 
means, or plane for life may render a  Toguier Culegs 

Fumpractiguble. ‘Course 

APPARA T Us. 

"Phe Institation is now provided with a very extensive 
and sbperivr apparaten. Itis of Furopenn magufacture and | 

ntsite for illustrating the 
atural Philosophy, Asteon- 

 LIBRAR Y. 
A Libesr forthe use of Students, has recently been 

| commenced It ‘ulrendy nambers about eight huadred 
| well selected volutes, and 1s receiving frequent arees- 
sions. | 

GOVERNMENT. 

The governmet of ‘the institution is characterised by 
' mildness. and purseavion. The young men are tented | 
aw gentlemen and ave experted to demean themeelves, at 
all men, in a gentlemanly and courteous manner. Tn all 

Departments of Chemiey, 
i &e. NX 

eases of discipline, the objeet aimed at 1s, the reforma- 
ition of the uiender; but when this cannot be effected, 
"he is scot. home with as little publicity as the nature o 
he case will permit. 

~— RELIGIOUS EXER CISES. 
- Stadents are required to attend public worship ut least 

Om; her 

| relation to the superior advantages which it offerg, 

“Associarion ov Bazrmpes, 
fidence of tha SLOT 
rh wt the De 

| progeevs of Kinga 

“THE ALADANE 
meek! LON an Tmparial shoot, with fake. t 

to sabeecibei's, at THREE DOLL 
pe PAYSbls INVARIABLY IN ADVaNOR. | 
Era Bapust Ministemure 

and to send inthe names und 
ut on early day, 

J. UDSO N | 

FEMALE NSTITUTE. 
0 WELL-ESTABLISHED isthe repu: 
tation of this Jastitetion, pu thi peed be sdid 

for the information of those who huve had ‘opportiaities- 
to become acquainted witli its marits. For the benefit 

| of uthers, it may be proper te make rome stelimnonts ia 

towet ng 
vista of satessibers 

BOARD OF INSTRUCTORS.   
} Professor of Mus 

a 

This consists of the Principal, s, Proféssor of Masici s 

TE ata ae, ETT, been e n 1 
ue am offier of College, or at. the liznd of other import 
om Iastitutigas, for fifteen year. Under his supervision 
the Institute has required its at celbrny. ™ 

t. D. W. Cass; enjoys a hig 
reputation as a sci Hr and thorough lnstredior on lf) 
Piano, Organ, GaRtar, Violin, &e. The Ladies whbp 

“assist in the duties of instrection, whether in the Solid ¢ 
Ornamental branched, have tha benelt of severed year) 
‘experience in their respective departments, and hat 
‘guined a tribute of respect and idmirntion, whic int: 

| gence, skill, and assiduity slotie cin command, : 
the number of’ astructors is ample, and their do 6h 
Som of the highest order. 

THE COURSE OF STUDY, 
This embraces a thorough training in the dementaly.| i 

ipa & as Rending, Spelt. yon Uri Sd 

  
| Geamamar, Geography, History of the Uatted 8 i 
| und also, General History, Botany, Natural bi 
| Astrenomy, ghysialogy, Rhetoric; Cheminiry; G oi § 
i Intellectual Philosophy, Logie, Political Fronomy, Mora! 
! Philpsophy, Algebra, Geometry, Fronch, Iulion, Latin, | the 
Greek and Hebrew. Only ong of the Langonges is to | 
uired : the uthers may be persucd at the option of the | 

| pupil. Thus it id seen, that the range of sindies 18 o%- | 
tended dnd cothprehensive, and these subjects énnnat be i 
thoroughly énamined, without securing to the stadent a 

r {sound education. Time is alse afforded fur nitending to | 
Music, Drawing sad Painting, Wazi Work, Embroidery, 
&e. 

The young Laly who his: honorably completad the 
lar Course of Study, reccives a Dinos, cunioned 

i un ¢ ai0barter from the Legisiatare, 

| APPARATUS. 

The Tpstitution in furvished with a valuable Apparatus | | 
for illastrative. in: Natara) Philosophy, Chednstry, Ast: | 
nomy, Geology, &e. 
eoliectivs of valpable Maps, Atluses nnd Chins. 

THE LIBRARY   
| Conta: | 
| cient Classical amd Modern ii Litasuse, us abso , 

ia Himory, Aniquities, Biogra Jape, 
THE SEMIN, graphy frie SCR ht 4   

Isa ‘splendid building, Goished in a style of convenience 
, and furnishing acs | tanta, and elegance rarely surpa 

commodations for 150 or 200 students. - It _ocenpies 4 | 
commanding site; in a location elevated, dry, nod healthy, | 

In the various studies pursued is ‘of the met there 
character, 
DEKRSTAND over 
‘By combining 
text-book, the instructor cages the hnewledge acquired | 

subject which eaguges hur attention. 

k5 | our artists auel masvldcturers in: their rivalship 

it is also provided with a large | 

thie mest important worke of reference in Av. | : 

THE INSTRUCTION } 

It is intended that the papil shall, fully vx- | 

miliar lectures with the teaching of the | | 

» sened 2S hk 

C io enamel bund el oni nod. original, TE 
{by the mo eminent artiste in od Rls 

Cost! of preparing ewok 
Lote wd Moran vk coms 

a] ociavo Jrioied fumes 

[ry , h shoals bound it md 
| re law. price of § 

v fol Wing extract js from ho od SO ps | rindi oe os we hose rf 
id, and to inslude: >   hrm written by the Rev. W. OC. Browalee, D. 

Bs Saab inven tied the ¢ t 
press, that. tho work has has already regeiveds 

“his beyond Now York A a i . question, one most ele- 
gant booke ever 10 pur fellow citigsens 
19 this It is a volume of 500 pages, 
0Lhis Republic. vigs of ‘a most inter 
cing oi or. It ough 10 be in every Chris 
ting fumily for ite innate value; aud every patr- 
olie family ae a spléudid specimen of our § 
in domestic manufacture, and the advancement ol 

| with those of Europe, 
| W, C. BROWNLEE. 
To A YE RY LIBERAL OFFER. 
‘ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will bo given 

by the her tor every agent whe will under- 
tuke and sell ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the | 
abeve wok. He belieyes tbat there is wr A 

{ Edinburg Jourasi,” snd other 
 ulaes, we connot doubt but thet it will successfully 

scribers. 

‘contents the alisied, vs all the valuable 
tions of the 

Sompate 2 with these in point of intrinsic value.” 
® hope 

sine —N. V. Morwing Chron. 
224d have ro work like this in Free and Christin 

rica.~-It is in truth, * reading for all," and every 
parent would do well to proedre a copy for the instruc. 
tion sad smogemeat of his Children; I (It in very cheep 
~N. ¥. Aurora, 

On examination, this splendid’ Pictorial Magesing 
will be found a dibea of neaful and enter. 
taining knowledge. All siould have it. The 
ings alone are worth the money — New York W, 
tomiay. 

We predict that the publisher will have 100, 000 sub. 
It in indeed designed fur ‘all ages, classes, 

and conditions. —N. Y. You uthe' Cabinet. | 

EXAGENTS WANT ro THROUGHOUT ™HE 
y UNITED STATES.   town or village in the Union, but that shiny 

ensily be disposed of. 
nog ro ‘enclosing willbe es + ful 10 | 

ie postage; ny in’ orderia, books to renumeration, &e., 

sent te wane enplicitly how. they are to be! 

r ALSO IN PRESS. 
- Avother invaluable and cheap work: ; 
In she course of publication and wil) be reuiy 

for deliygry: early in. October, 1842, complete in | 
one volume royal Uctava, containing about six 
Tandred po pages of letter-press, and mete thao 

vin Si Sy \50 per 
LO BR OF a WoRrLD 

/ mn NATURE, ART AND MIND, 
Jomprisie n complete Library of Useful Koo). 
edge. and illustrased by MO E THAN F 

| H IN RED ENG 

‘Views pf Cities, Edifices, 0 
Architecture, Monuments, - 

other great works. 
hanical loven- 

| | eustonms of diferent Nations.) Religions. Rites ' 
and Ceremonies, Voleanocs, Curiostiies, Trees, 

| Beaus, Bids, Fishes, Reptiles nnd the numer 

| Mineral apd Animal Kingdoms. 
“compiled by ROBERT SEARS, from the Lest | 
aud laliest sources. 

For farther particulars please adiliers the sub. | 
seriben, Postpaid, without which no letter will | | 46. 

"be taken from the ofiive. 
! : > RUBERT SEARS, 

: ; -1 192 Nassap St. New York. 
The gbove will be fund the most vsclol and 

‘published, for enterprising | 

Puliligher, 

| popular work ever 

the office. 

[Ane 
AVINGS; cousisiin il: opin” or “ Wanders of the 

{ EX Any: person ei ther i miig hee or 

eli coataived in the Fossil, Vegetable, | 

"The Projriniar of the above magazine will be happy 
| to employ Pastivasters, Clergy mes, Students or others, 
| who may wish to set " Ages. For papticulars ap 

address the [subecriber, 
' post PAID, without Nbich no letter will be taken from 

© ROBERT SEARS, 
: 123, Nageau st. New York. 

Er Sold b all Periodical and Nowsps Sper Publishees 
and Agents Porpusters, and Bookwe rough 

{ the United S1ates, and British North American ve | 
inces. Nosubseription received for a less peridd than 

{ ne year, : . 

i READ THIS 
EVEGANT PREMIU us 
& | FOR: SUBSCRIBERS! 

A VERY LIBERAL ‘OFFER. 

method to procure a copy s' Bible 
World. » Ye 

outing a new Sohreriney to ! Sears’ lla 
tiums, Ruins; 1ustrations of the manvers and. { for one year; and remitting $3, current funds; free of 

ail expense, tov the publisher, shall receive a copy of . i 
| thas periodical for one’ year, and a volume of either " 
of the ahave works, tobe kept subject to his order. 

free of all expense to the pablisher, shall receive two 
"| copies of Bible Biography, oriwo of the Wohders of 
the World, or one of each, or one sett (3 volumes) of | | 

i the Pictorial Hiusirations of thie Bible, whiéh sells for 

ndow ** Peuny Magesine,” “Chamibare’ * 
admirable works of thes 

that every Christinn parent and teacher | 
le- | will aubooribe to Beers’ New Monthly Family Megs. 

8° Any person procuring 5 subscribers to the above 
Carefully | work, for one year, and remitling the money, ($10) 

AT Any parsan procuring 3 rubseribers, and romits | 
[ting 838, (free of expense) thell be emtitind to twe 
copiesiof  ** Bible Riography, 1 or two'al the ** Won, 

| dors of the World," or one of feb, an they may chose, | 
, March 18, 1843. 7 

‘others ii 

This 
“Baptis 

CC vention 

States, 
1840, 
cert wi 

© at the 
by a ‘C 

The. | 
‘ sisteen 
printed: 
and fo 
lions of § 
volume 

+» Exte 
 denamin 
views, | 

Divine 
tensive s 
by our p 

with suff] 

1 

the Cond 
Art, H 

the Amel 
day Scl 
publish 

. —said the wrecth. ‘Its bad enough lo ind 
a sick wife grumbling all day; without hay. 
ng you kept up at night, to chime in, in the | 
morning get 10: bed; You Impdo you 

: | once on the Sabbath, at sach places as the parénis or 
‘Charles,’ at last cont ined the dying wo- | | guardians may designate ; also to perform such Biblical 

man, “I have Jong wished for this moment, | exercises ns their instructors may appoint. = The founda. 
p | mental principles of Ohrutianir, sud ules of morsl ue- | that I might day something to you about our (lon ore carefully iculgaleus. byt ho seciarian inf 

| listle Henry.’ : ! I 
hear?’ i is exerted. 

: Ga ian y v 

The little fellow did not answer; ar ud forgive me my wrongs to him toy,’ : EXPENSES. | : 
The necessary expenses at this Tostitation are moder i ved -himof s \ murmured the repentant man, ~~ « ° 

ed re deprived mor Toh nd) ‘J have: much to say, and: 1.have hut ttle tale: Of course, & Yuiug aw, if vlowislaily euppliod 
h fi Howed th i credit, may be bi 

lorin look, he stood’ right in the way byl titge to say i nj 1 feel that 1 shall not see wn Fugen _. ot red phos ibebed 

Fo hich bis. parent ‘would have ov the | Mother sup.’ A violent fit of coughing ine Trustees would recommend fo parents and guardians to 

| terruy ted het. 
FQom, 

by the student lo assume a precticsl charecler, und "NeR' ‘to dnderinke the sale of in all our- sities and 14 

teaches heel t t lied 10" the duties of . | towos, X 
aon fo, ' Th The pap learne er nob ies 1 So ; 4 All Clergymeps,’ Superintendents and Teac Wns! Good News for American Youth. 

p— te dpe cri Spi A rms As pts ase 
} A Baptist d 
Zr Schools 

fend, fot mere Ww off Sabbath Yehonls, Agents of Newspapers and F TE A NEW VOLUME OF fod J Pr head 

THE GOVERNMENT . 4  Sarodicin and Postmasiors dre requested to he ‘ROBE RT ME RRY'S MU SEU M, i a be’ 

OF the ‘ne Agenis, I ie ) 

rte ti vedi, te Prac ii T0 PUBLISHERS OF RELIGIOUS NEWS|  - EDITED BY 8 G. GOODRICH, [Sh [vores 
! ches Ful obedience te tie Lawe is alway tend PAPERS 13 IROUGHOUT THE Io AUTHOR OF PETER PARLEY '§ TALES. f bi j enviyl, C * Q | 

this entorced by appeals 10 lhe krAson and the tonsce- | UNITED STATES, | Xs 1A 
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“+ different paris of the room, 

low, covered with smoke, snd seamed witha 
‘hundred cracks. The chimney piece had | 
ouce beeu white, but was ow of the greasy 

“lead color of age: “The ceiling had lost| 
most of the plaster, and thé rain soaked | 
through, dropping with a monotonous tick | 

gon the floor. A few broken chairs, a 
gracked looking gluse, and a three-legged 
table, on which was a. rimless cup, were in 

Bat the most. 
striking spectacle was directly before the 
gambler. Ona rickety bed lay the wife of 
his bosom, the once vich and beautiful Emily | 

wire, who, threugh po verty, shame and 

sickhess, had still a to, the lover of Yer 
youth -O, woman, thy constancy the world 
‘ganmot shake, nor shame, nor misery subdue. 
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PHE MISSIONA RY ECLECTIC 
S ISSUED QUARTERLY, by WipLian 
S. Dawugst, No. 9 Cornhull, Boston, on the fol. 

TERMS: 
Kor dng Lumber, 40 cents. 
Subscriptions far one year, fou: mumbers, BI, 50. 
Five copies, sont to one address, 7,00 

“Ten copies; sentto one address, 19:00 
The Editors receive the Missionary works issued in 

Great Britain, as well as in this country, and will pub- 
ish such selections, abstracts, reviews and original arts 
‘cles, as they may judge most coi.ducive to the pr promo: 
tion of the Missionary enterprise.” The Eclectic is 
designed to be a popular medipm for such ending 
matter as is culenlated to awaken and cherish a desire. 
for the salvation of the heathen. The exceeding! 
low, rate at which valuable works are thus faded, 
will bring them within the reach of the great body of 
professing Christians, throughout the count The 
ssristance. of pastors, aud other friends of ) ioe, 
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Dollags, The salaries of the Female Tenchersare from 
Fie ogee and Fifty to Seven Hundred Dollars, per 
atgom npr Ear the highest order oto talents 
experience, and in imparting snstruction, and gen- 
eral accomplishincuts, connot-be procured oh lover ierms, 
Persons of slénder capiciies, with little éxpoiience, and 
of lunited attainments, may he had almost for notbing | 
but sich will not be eciployed here. 

By comparing our charges with those of a celebrated 
Seminary, at ihe Noith, we find that the tmount, per 

Fifty Dollars, 

| of extra study, and-sll the iiatitagion 
soci “ty and the sepervision of the Teachers. 

$10 a mouth, where she would be less hj ppily "im 

PERMANENCE. { 
One of the test evils commected with ededition n 

Alsbainy is, the e frequent changes of Feacher, ka, | 
&c. This Inatituiion is Sxpused io no such a. uli 1% 
ges. Like a CoLLEGE; it ¢ permanent. in its character, 
Parents and Guardians may place young lotion} Mere with 
the confident expectation, thal they may 
cute their studies till they have completed | oy ‘schoo 
education. "Chere need be no detaining of pupils at any 
season of the year, for lear of sickness; there han never 

apnuw; in the former, for. Board, Tugtion in. Regeher = 

Course, Maesic, Drawing sod Painting is §330—whilo | 1 

in the Judson [nstitute wt is but 80a. differance of [| 

® Our Board 1s $15 a month, covering oli erpensus, ‘and | | 
giving the pupil all the benefits of thee hours pee day | | 

resuliing (rom thy | 
Rie true || 

economy for a Parent to place his daughters in rircwm. | | 
stances so favorable to hier adiangsmant. rather than ray 1 

EDGE, PIETY, snd MORALITY,” 
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Is Tanusny, 1843, WAS PUBLISHED AT No. 192 

NAs6AU steer, New York Cirry, 
i THE Finer Nuvsngr or 
SEARS NEW. MONTHLY 

iy MILY MAGAZINE: 
Monthly Miscellany 6f Moral amd Religiou® 
struction, embellished with numerous Eng roy: 

. ings. To. be published on the first of every 
snondh, in parts of 1010 50 large ocidvo 

puges each, double Solu 184 
- Eis. per part, aRdels- 

: Lo, Mai il Subseribers 
00 per annum, 
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advance 

JN FFFERING SUCH A MISCELLANY as the 
wriodical io -the Pablie, we wish to mako it 

| doy riod what is the object propowed te be 
mplished by ite publication, and what will invagia. 
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  form of ‘decepiion, attempt lo make un 
ion, or gan favor, withoat possessing u logiti. | © 

mate hn to their enjoyment. 

/ BEARS FAMILY MAGAZINE,” 
is a pefiodicul whose object is to cellect, condense, and 

: Thirteen Copies, $7 - ard, z 

| Inseztives and oy a copy ma 

ofa be the’ churscter of its'contents ; and by no spegies | | 

_#plendid embellishments and illustrations, sor 
what may he feund in any other work of the kind, in 

{this respect, wili bo inserfed; and the typographical 
‘appearance of the Mosenm will he such as, it 1s be." 
lieved, will meet the approbation of its patrons. 
publishers wéuld add, that Merry's Mascum is the 
cheapest periodical of the kind published in any pert 
of the world : the annual volame, contaiving nearly 

conta.’ 

. THE VERY LOWEST TERMS. 
Owe Copy, . - - “dla st 00 
Sig Cepies, Ne le eS 

10 00 

The grea! axpense ‘incurred in geting out a work 
like the’ Museu remders it necessary that Lhe publish- 

"| ern should siyictly adbere 10 the cash system. 
© Editors and olherswho may five the above Thies 

ed with ink, to ihe 

Boston publication office, shall be wth to the Me- 
sopm for the year 1843. 

All letters must be post paid, and addressed 0 the 
Publishers ad Proptistors. | 

BRADBURY, SODEN & CO. 
10 School street, Boston, and 
197 New York. 

. Jr Bebsoribers — {heir volumes bound can 
have them done in a very nodt manuer for twenty-five 

H cents; by leaving them st’ our pffice, No. 10, Behool 
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RELIGIOUS DU TIES. 

Pupils attend Chasch once on the Sabbath, parenis and. 
guardians i placeof worship. Other Otiats religious 
exercises altonded in the lnstiletion, as by the 
Principal. The Judson Institute will heed conducted on a 
principles of Lie most enlarged christian libsriity, no spe. 
tarian iufleences being ever tolerated, 

RATES OF TUITION ran. anu or ivi —— 
Regular Courss, (English,) fh. Sie Gl 
Primary. Departnent, 1a iviniony maw 

Mavic asst Pigs and Gait; = a 
Use of Tastrument ’ “ot . i 

Oragméntal Needle Work, .  - 
Drawing and Painting, 
Trapsferring, Shell, nad W, Wai Werk, = ie 
P German, and [igli (aither or uy ) 
Latin Greek, Sd Hebrew, th 
Hoard. per month, incleding {4 

ing, bed, Yedding, &o. im 

E. D. KING, 
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©, her youth: It 08 1 hard task for lier 10 
perform’ but it whe her duty, and when all | gig: bons fro her, he hushed his sobs, | 
the world had deserted him, should she too | and leuning on the bed, gazed anxiously. to | 

© leave him? She’ had borne much but alas! | her face. 
' wsture could endrire po more, Health had | {moved as iff in prayer. 
"Sed from her cheeks, and her eYes were dim | ‘Heury, where are you” faintly asked the 

aad sunken. She was in the Tost stages of dying ‘mother, 
consumption, but it was uot that which was | The boy unswered. in his low, mousriful, 
killiog her—she. was dying of a broken voice, 4 5: 
bears. An ‘Henry, Hens y!" she said, in alouder tone; Pa 

The noite made by ber huskand; awolic and then, alter a second, ade d, ‘Puor babe, 
- her from ber troubled sleep; and she half the doesu’t hear me 
siarjed up in bed, the hectic fire stregming | The finde feHow. Jouked up amazed. He 
along ber cheek, and a wild, fitful lighy shoot- | knew uot vet haw (he senses gradually fail 

"ing inte ber snhen eyes. - There was faint | the dying; “he was perplexed; : ‘and bis throat 
; shadow y suiile lighting up ber countennuce, | choked so that he could not speak. But 
but it was as cold as wopalight. upou the | ie placed his hand in his mother” s and press- 
snow, . The sight wighit have moved ateloi’s edit. 

+ bosses, but what con penewate the seared| ‘Come nearer, oy ait capille. 
. ‘and bardcued heart of drunkenness? The | wants stifBog, there, lay yaur face down by 

# { mine. Hwury, love, T cannot see=-has ‘the 
2 vile as he y | wind—blowna~out—=ihe light: . .~ 
ren | into the roo, ‘is this the way to re- | The bewildered: boy gazed wildly i into bis | 
o we Alin aviog aed oiit wl day a the wiother’s $s. face, but Knew not what to say. 

riel ined his mother, and geatly disenga- systemize Lhe great mass of standard general kwowl- | Maen =. 5 STA 

ot "bi : | sige, inn works 86 siumerous and volumions | ~ A RT w= and ele 

a9 10 be altogether beyond the reach of mankind in speciully 
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"PROSPECTUS 
OF THE 

ARABANMA BARTISE. 
Tis repos to publish i in'the towa of Ma. 
tion, ry connty, Alabama, a ‘weekly Religious. 
r, with tho aboye title. 

‘0 illustrate and support the distingoahin, 
and‘usages of the Bupust Denowmisation, wil 
meat object of Lhis paper. 

It will furaish a wedium of fates. commanication 
among the Churches. und its readers will constantly 
have before them intelligence from individual Misisters, 
from Churches, District | Associations, abd. 
from the Fxecative Board of the Bute Copven- | 
tion. To render this nierchunge of opinion’ freqeent, 
end to have our domestic imelligence promptly ‘thrown | 
into circulation, it is obvigns we must have a, paper 
WITHIN OUR OWN LiMiTs—we cannot degend um ove 
wsaed in another Sisfe. The news  Jacomes Re Male, 
when it must be forwarded to swe distant 
publication; afterwards be fan and = 

'GRANUATE. of oue of oir most Jespesia- 
“hie U lleges, wishes 19 onsin (vex au 

Ftnmn) a situation. in an Academy, | Classical 
School, oe | ivato Family, where be may instruct 

in the common branches; and also in. the Mathe- 
| matics aud. the - Languages. / He is 8 member of - 

the Bapust Church, Tad will bring the most satis- || 
| foetory dniain, in regard to schalassilp, H3 
character, | 

Address (povrion rath) he Edo the Bap: 
sik satiog pmountol salary, dec, 18 
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